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dread your work in the kitchen this hot

summer

when you

can

buy

a—

Florence-Automatic

WORK

Which will do better work than
your range

sible

do. and

more

economically,

per hour for each burner.

as

can

pos-

it costs less than

WE ARE PORTLAND AGENTS

R. S. DAVIS CO.,
Complete Homefurnishers,

Corner

Exchange
F. E.

and Federal
HASKELL, President.

Sts.,

We have taken all the broken lots of
Rogers Peet and Talbot Made Suits
and shall sell them at the following prices:

—

$32 and $30 Rogers Peet Suits
SALE PRICE $23.50

$28 and $27.50 Rogers Peet Suits
SALE PRICE $2 1.50

$25 and $22 Rogers Peet and
Talbot Made Suits

SALE PRICE SI9.5Q

TALBOT CO.
Square,

Portland, Maine.

THE SEASON OPENS
Already

the Stars and Stripes may be seen
floating
considerable number of camps, cottages and
bungalows, showing that the Summer Season has
really opened in Casco Bay. Summer visitors, camp*
ers, cottagers and hotel men should bear in mind that
in addition to carrying an extensive line of society and
commercial stationery, we undertake anything in the
line of printingt making a specialty of Letter Heads,
Bill Heads, Envelopes, and similar business stationery.
We shall this season, as in previous years, give the
most careful attention to our "down the bay" trade.
above

a

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.
STATIONERS

233 Middle St.

Peaks Island House.

Bridge.

MAY

8TARTEO
SUMMER.
BE

NINTH
YEAR
OPEN8
TO-DAY
UNDER
MANAGEMENT OF
RALPH E. ROWE.

THI8

1

Soma

Awaiting permission from the U. S.
government
engineers, the
BaileyOrr's island bridge seems assured of
completion within a few months if
work can be begun this summer. The
spechlcations which
have been acthe town, call
cepted by
for granire face walls filled with beach stone
a:.d with a gravel road bed IS feet
wide.
The bridge proper will be a 30
fcot draw over the narrow channel and
the approaching abutments will have
a length
of 1150 feet,
making 1180
feet in all
from shore
to shore, at
high water mark. A few feet of graded
approach only will be necessary at
each end of the masonry- There are
two natural ledges on which the masat each
end of the draw will
onry
rest.
The space called
for at high
water under the draw
is 5 feet, so
that a cabin boat or power boat may
go through at any time of tide. The
bridge will have a pipe iron railing
ou both sides, the full length.
The
draw will bear a minimum weight of
four tons. The first proposition for a
concrete bridge was given up as impractical in this case.
It is proposed to have a draw tender
who will be ready
at all
times
to
open the draw for all craft- that require it.
This bridge which may cost 928.000.
as
the town
has appropriated that
sum, but probably can be built for $18,000, will open the north end of the
island
to building
and a
purposes
heavy traffic over the new highway is
once.
The grant from
pit dieted at
the legislature
of 28 years
ago was
found to be legally good, and every one
interested now awaits the laying of
thi' first
stone.
Bailey Island will
have the largest distance to cover to
approach the draw.
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P* AMOUS

The employes and the first season
gueits at the Peaks Island House toE

*ait*

for

years

unequalled

Howe as he opens the hotel for the
summer under his
location, liberal manmanagement. To say In a few words
I af that this means to the guests of
agement and fine shore
all that it must mean to
dinners.
the*corporation cwn'ing the property.
aa«l all that it means to the
army of
modern.
^slness
men and
Electric
newspaper men
*ith whom Mr. Howe comes in consteam
tact through the summer, would be a
taslc beyond the ability of any. even
vate
of the latter class.
A dozen newsparooms, etc.
per columns might well be filled with
Accomodates
500.
eulogies of this nature, had we the
space to furnish for interviews with
those who would seek the
booklets and
opportunity
at once.
The advantages offered to summer
on
tourists at any hotel are doubly enhanced by the certainty that one need
not expect a new. untried
management. but may depend on the ripe
and
judgment
careful
attention
which
experience and
rare ability
bring to such a well-appointed hot<fi
as the Peaks Island House.
UPTOWN PLACE
DOWNTOWN PLACE
Among the greater attractions of
COMOREE8 »Q.
OPP. CITT MALL
the hotel are its entertainments, which
are given on a more lavish scale than
Special Attention Our "Uptown" is equipped with
at any other house in the
neat and clean Waiting Parlor*. Parcel*
Bay. Alchecked free.
most every
evening there is someto
take up the time.
thing
An excellent orchestra, retained
for the season furnishes high class music at din* leys and a seating space on the side. sire to
please his patrons and the unThe
total
nei
measurements
and
of
the derlying cause (or the
also for
evening dances.
long terms for
Eminent soloists, artists from differ- building are now 70 x 100 feet, this which many of the guests
annually enroom for the shooting galproviding
ent parts of the
gage rooms is seen. This year will
country who are soon the right, which has been newlery
in
the
journing
prove no exception to the rule and
Bay. are obtained frequently.
Manager Rowe varies the ly floored, and is lighted from above everything is in perfect order for the
by
Mr.
skylights.
Caldwell
that
dances, card parties, music recitals
says
early arrivals, some of whom have althese
and
other entertainments so
improvements are ready registered.
well although
he thinks Chebeague should be
costly,
that each week is a revelation.
Auia advance of the growth of summer
tomobile
parties now frequent
the
Peaks Island House, coming out to business, which is bound to come here,
tf island by ferry, and by this means and by securing these things now, the
JIS* e
advantage of really getting time will be hastened when Eastern
away from the mainland, yet having LanJing will be the most important BAILEY ISLAND
HOSTELRY
ANthe means of taking their car and in the Bay.
TICIPATES ANOTHER PROSPERto
driving
OUS
after
a
any point
short
YEAR.
LONG
ISLAND
HOTEL
OPENED
ferry run.
FOk SUMMER MONTHS.
The dining room at the Peaks IslPreparations Being Made for Large
Numbers of Guests.
Indications are Moat Satisfactory for and House is its manager's chicf pride
and any suggestion of receding from BEAUTIFUL SCENERY AT
a Successful Season.
SOUTH
This delightful house, after
having
its recognized high standard is receivHARPSWELL WILL ATTRACT
enjoyed a season last summer which
Proprietor Charles E. Cushing of ed with little favor
"This."
USUAL RUSH.
by him.
was thoroughly
the well and favorably known Casco
in
prosperous
every
says Manager Rowe. "Is the last place
way is looking forward to a season
Bay House of this island has every- to cut expenses." The returning hundPierce Wat Early on the which is
Proprietor
for
the
thing ready
care of summer reds of
confidently expected to be
guests who repeat their visits
Ground and House in Perfect Order, i the
very best in its experience.
tourists. The necessary work needing
-All
year after year, show the wisdom of
the
of former years have gone
guests
attention about the hotel, pavilion and this axiom.
Pierce
Proprietor
of
the
Merriwith
a
away
of
House
has
at
South
received
coneag
the
feeling
careful
deproperty
regret and a
Harpswell was
The
Peaks Island House
accomodown unusually early this spring and great many of these will in all probabtail which is in keeping with the up- dates
500 guests.
Mr. Rowe has isreturn
the lawns were shaven
this
ility
to-date policy pursued here. This hotel sued
The house is
year.
closely before
some
new and very
attractive
entertains
a
yearly
high class of booklets and advertising matter which June o|M»ned. The Merriconeag. now beautifully situated on the south end
tourists, many families spending the will be sent
perhaps the most widely known sum- of the island, near the famous Little
anywhere on request.
mer hotel in Casco Bay, is a house of Harbor, an unsurpassed place to witentire summer at the hotel. Montreal.
so many years' standing that its clien- ness the wonderful
surf
for
Washington and New York furnish
which
tele Is a fixture, practically shaking. Bailey Island is so well known. The
many of the patrons, while a number
Great natural advantages in its loca- thirty large rooms in
are
recorded
the
from the
west and
Johnson
tion bring to it a patronage which has and cottages are all large and comfortsouthern «fat«s.
The dining table
will be maintained at its usual high
The table is unalways been of the best class. It is able. and very airy.
coolness, neatness and comfort every- surpassed by anything in the bay. beorder, and the best the markets ofTer.
where from the broad veranda to the ing supplied with the very best
together with sea food in abundance
that
the market affords.
are served here always.
Sea food
room.
Mr. Cushing EASTERN LANDING. CHEBEAGUE. topmost
Not
an
is
a
overgrown
GETS BENEFIT OF H. W. CALDhas many of his best rooms already rehostelry, but a place where the epecialty, and all the eggs,
milk,
WELL'S
ENTERPRISES.
beauties of landsraiie and sea view poultry* and vegetables used are raisserved. and several of them for the
are lncom|>arable.
entire
season.
At
All forms of
the pavilion
The house stands ed upon the premises.
already several organizations have been Large Casino Building and Dance Hall, on Its own 14 acres of narrow |>enin- summer amusements are offered to the
Extension of Bowling Pavilion, Etc.
the
sula with untrammeled access to two guests, and
entertained.
This
opportunities
for
popular dining
quarters will cater to a larger numunAll Chebeague and the nearby Isl- miles of its own shore on three sides. bbthlng. boating and Ashing are
The
ber than ever before.
house
Organizations ands will profit greatly by the Import- The bathing beach is in a sheltered surpassed.
the
opens
cove
In front of the hotel.
visiting Portland are more and more ant improvements which are
From early part of June and does not close
being the right
north side runs a good automobile until October days hare sent the sumIncluding a day at Ix»ng Island with a made on the property of
Henry W.
15 miles, through Harpswell to mer visitors back to work In the city.
shore dinner at the pavilion In their Caldwell
at Eastern
landing. This road,
itinerary. Mr. Thomas Casey of Bev- exceptional tract of land is being de- Brunswick. The «teamer landing Is
erly. Mass.. Is the clerk at the hotel veloped in ways which are unusual In within 2 minutes walk. Add to tho»««
Have you sent in your
subscription
the carefully maintained t » the Breeze for
again this year. His host of loyal that Instead of accruing
this season? A copy
entirely to advantages
cuisine and Mr. Pierce's genuine de-1 mailed
friends will be glad to meet his pleas- the benefit of the
for 50 cents In
owner, the thouweekly
stamps.
ai.t smile and courteous attentions.
o) Xttipp* jo su«-»ui
jo
aqi
m« ans
ofadding to the value of
on the Island.
e\ery man's property
For Instance, a wide tract of land,
which was entirely available for cotB*ok" (Rd
LEADING HOTEL ON CHEBEAGUE tage sites and would have been sold for
this
purpose by the former owners of
ISLAND IS NOW OPEN FOR
the property has been given up to make
TOURISTS.
a base ball diamond, out of which It
Many Important Improvement! Made a\a doubtful If Mr. Caldwell will receive
penny himself.
Judging from baae
During the Last Season.
l>all receipts at the old diamond.
It
The
popular Hill Crest hotel of will, however, provide a field where
Oreat Chebeague Island la now open
and
bleachers
will be
grand stands
for the season and within Ha hospit- built and patrons of the game
may enable doors, are already a number of joy the Interesting sport between the
Thla hotel has. during the is!and and summer resident teams
touriats.
last three yeara. undergone many al- with comfort. A little distance away
terations and Improvements,
chiefly ar.other tract of level land has been
among them being the Installing of a
opened for the new casino building
complete aewerage aystem and plumb- which will measure 52 x G* feet on
ing devices of the very latest design. the ground and will have a dancing
Baths and tolleta are Inatalled on all surface of M x 45 feet. A three piece
the sleeping floors, and all the furnish- orchestra
will
music for
furnish
ings and appointments are the beat dances three evenings a week, proband annexes
The hotel
obtainable.
ably Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satreceived the
hare
personal care of urdays. If the public demands it the
the manasement and the farnlahlngs other three nights will be devoted to
of the building are homelike, comfort- either high claas moving pictures or
The grounds adjoinable and clean.
private dances, or any general purin» the property hare received every pose. A stage and two dressing rooms
The b**t vm to iftntmhc ro«r vacation
trip. We have everynerded attention and the tennis courts will provide the necessary accomodaih nr in Kodak* a d Kodak
Nnpplie*. Developing and Printing.
• r*- in
readlnea* for the devotees of tions for theatricals, which have here'I he kind that #»i«a.
Mail order* promptly attended to.
Mr. Walter C. Rogers tofore been
tbl* oastime.
given In the dimly lighted
o'f Boston. Mass.. well a*d favorably town
tennis
hall.
Three
double
v«rtwn to the mafoiity of the guests courts
complete the work which Is bewill this season be In charge of th« lnr done outside the Urge addition
•orlal affairs of the hotel. Mr. R"ger* which has been built on the Bowling
e»/»#t»t'«n«l **»'Hty and
|i a rianlat
This givea the space for
MONUMENT SQUARE
pavilion.
with his krowledee of social reoulre- two more No. 1 Brunswick-Balke al
♦"'nta. the hotel fnnctlona will be all
Fl»« Ami—»r) mm4
Mr. Charles W
♦»«at one could wlah.
for
a
W**nllton. the proprietor of tha hotel management and the outlook
will personally be In charge of tk« orosperous and pleasurable season it
already assured

Ca;co

Bay House

r.»nih consecutive

thjC-'b'juae.

Everything

lights,

heat, pri-

dining

Rates,

plans

FNFMADK'C
CrcEMftKIV 3

floor
application.

SHOE and rubber
repair shops

—

Johnson House.

••

Merriconeag

NOW IS THE TIME TO
BUY YOUR SUMMER SUIT

Monument

Island's New

Much Satisfaction Expressed
by
anders in Expected Benefit.

Blue Flame Oil Stove

a cent

Bailey

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

House.

Thousands In

Improvements.

Hill Crest.

I OK, SHORT & HARMON

Bailey

■vrill certainly be accorded a heartywelcome
back to Bailev*s
by her
many friends -in Casio Bay.

Island

Charles

S. Thomas, the hustling
contractor of the Island, has had his
usual large force of experienced carpenters busy with the many contracts
thai he had to complete.
Mr. i nomas
Is at present completing his fourth
summer dwelling this spring. Mr. Andrew Gibson of North Andover. Mass.,
is having a fine six-room bungalowbuilt on his land on Summer Hill, the
same to be ready July 4.
Mr. Henry
Fox of Portland has likewise had a
capacious six-room bungalow built on
his property at the east end and the
same is to be occupied by the owner.
Mr. Lucius Shattuck of West Medford.
Mass.. has had a six-r.om cottage
built on his land on Mackerel Cove
shore, which the family will occupy
this season. They were guests at the
Seaside cottage last year and have
many friends here, all of whom will b«
pleased to have them members of the

colony.
Capt. David P. Slnaett. the veteran
boat builder of the hay. is busier than
summer

ever

this

season.

Recently

he

com-

Mr. and
Mrs. Charles
Root and
their family of New York City will be
among those missing in the summer
spending their vacation travelling in
Kurope and it is hardly possible they
w ill
the sumspend any
part of
mer here. Their
absence will be a
cause of considerable disappointment
to their many acquaintances on Balley's, as they always took a leading
part in any social events or undertakings for the good or the c.mmun-

workshop at the
overhauling

present time a crew
the pleasure craft
the
"Esther."
property of Gilbert Hamilton of Littlejohn's Island. This boat
was built here four years
ago and is
used
exclusively by its owner for
pleasure parties from that island.
During the past six years at his workshop Mr. Sinnett has built seventy-two
crafts of different designs and fifty
dories, to say nothing of the great
amount of repairing that is done here.
James G. Stetson and family arrived
for the summer May 25 and opened
the well-known candy and ice cream
parlor near Mackerel Cove. Mr. Stetson will have an extra man after
July
1. an ice-cream maker. His nephew
Joseph Stetson, who is an expert
candy maker, will be his active assistant in this department and a larger
variety of home-made candles than
ever will be carried.

Herbert F. Johnson has finished a
20-foot Hampton fishing boat for Scott
Leeman. She is fitted with a 4 h. p.
Casco engine made by Smith & Langmaid of Portland, who are putting in
a number of engines about the bay
which are giving excellent satisfaction.
The

schooner

Edmund
F. Black.
Capt. Nehemlah Orchard, has just finished her second halibut trip.
She
made $32 per man on this trip and
168 the first trip. The schooner LochInvar. Capt. John Toothaker of So.
Harpswell. made one trip and netted
$30 per man. Three weeks are usu-

ally averaged

Mrs. L. B. Monroe of New York, arrived at the island on Saturday. June
8. and is now occupying her charming
summer residence
here for the remainder of the season.
She was acccmpanied here by Miss Yivia Monroe, Miss Krlstlce Mann, and Master
Monroe Barnard. On her trip up here
Mrs. Monroe suffered considerable annoyance as a result of having three
of her trunks go astray.
Although
they were at the Grand Central Station in New York four hours before
the time when the train was scheduled to
leave, through some piece of
negligence they were not put on the
train, and as a consequence, did not
reach the island until some time after

comfortably

ensconced cnce more In
her charming
home "Rose
I^edge."
Some time this week she expects to
b«- Joined by Mr. Skidmore who will
turn his mind from his professional
duties to the ever fresh delights of
yachting in Casco Bay.
The many friends of Miss Carol
Cushman
will be
indeed
sorry to
learn that
not have the
they will
pleasure of her
company here this
summer.
Miss Cushman intends to
spend this year in the West.
Miss Amy Blanchard and Miss Ida
Waugh will spend the summer this
year in Miss Waugh's bungalow overlocking Little Harbor, after having
passed the spring in their home in
Redding
Ridge. Conn.
During the
winter Miss Blanchard stayed further
south in Montclair. N. J.. where she
finished two new books. "The Four
Corners in Japan" and "'The House
that Jack Built."
The first of these
which is one of her "The Four Corners" series is now in the hands of the
publisher. George W. Jacobs of PhilaOne of Miss Blanchard's
delphia.
latest
works.
"Wits End."
which
made its appearance last year, will
be of special interest to Bailey Islanders. for the scene of the story Is laid
here and several of the characters In
the story
will be
recognized under
their literary veils. Miss Waugh. who
winter months
spent the
with her
brother, Mr. Fred Waugh. the famous
marine artist, has been doing some
notable work this
year in portrait

painting.

trip.
Mrs. C.
J. Benson and
family of
George W. and John Johnson have Baltimore, Md., and Miss
Fanny Elsstocked $496
since April
1 by boat
road, also of Baltimore, arrived her*
fishing.
this week and are looking forward to
George S. Crafts was employed with spending one of the most enjoyabla
Contractor Charles S. Thomas' crew summers in their experience amid the
during April and May while the former charms such as only Bailey Island
on a

was rushed with work on summer estates.

Woodbine
MRS.

L.

oSSi*.

HUMPHREY S. S1NNETT.

Popular buanlinir houix

on this part of
lh« iiland with firx- accommodations for

•ixtjr truest*.
The chamber* are larjre.
n cely furnished and have
ocean
\» »
ine table supplied with the best
obtainable. Rathinr. Roatin* and
Fishinir near
the house.
Open until October I.
Rates
and circulars on application.

offer the summer visitor.
For cottage plumbing the firm
of
A fine stone fireplace has been put M. Ward and
Son. here can certainin the living room of the new Lucius ly save you
Their workshop
money.
Shattuck cottage on Mackerel Cove. here on the Island enables them to
The Shattucks will arrive from West dc any work of this sort
you may
Medford this month. Mrs. Shattuck want done with skill and
despatch.
arrived about June 1.
are
They
contractors for water sup£. E. Sinnett has painted his store ply outfits, windmills, tanks, pumps
and
and house this spring.
pipe fittings and cottage plumbHe has also
painted and varnished his auto deliv- ing Is their specialty.
Go
to R. S. Davis Company for
truck.
ery
Ellsha S. Leeman. road commission- exactly what you want in the line of
er for Bailey Island, has been
doing furnishings for the cottage, adv.
an excellent piece of work on the main
While preparing some lobsters for
road, practically the whole length of fcod. three weeks ago. Mr. George A.
the Island.
1n some places It has Johnson of this island ran a jagged
been almost doubled in width and piece of lobster shell into his right
much cutting and filling has been thumb, an accident which gave rise
necessary on the upper end of
the to an extremely painful and rather
Island. A road machine was scowed serious injury. The thumb swelled up
over and with several teams of horses badly
and upon
it examhaving
and the necessary appliances, a cred- ined by a doctor. K was found
that
itable job has been done, giving a blood poisonng had set In. Dr. L. L.
smooth surface which will be appre- Hale of Great Chebeague Island has
ciated later when the new bridge is been giving treatment to the injured
thumb and whde Mr. Johson is still
opened.
Miss Annie C. Colton of Arlington. suffering considerable pain and inMass.. arrived at the island on Tues- convenience because of his hurt, evday of last week and opened up her erything is getting along as well as
pretty summer house '"Mornlngslde." could be expected and It is thought
for the season.
Mrs. Colton has visit- that Mr. Johnson is well upon the path
ing her as her guest at the present of recovery. It Is the sincere wish of
time. Miss \V. Augusta Hathaway, all his many friends and acquaintances
also of Arlington, who is planning to that It may not be long before he is
recovered and
able to be
stay for the entire summer season so entirely
as to derive all the pleasure obtain- about again.
able from her stay at the island. I.ater
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Partington of
in the month and around the first Washington. D. C., arrived at Bailey
part of July Mrs. Colton Is expecting Island the first part of last week and,
several more guests to arrive for the contrary to their usual custom, expect
months of July and August.
to spend the entire season here, ala possibility that they
Mr. and
Mrs.
Klinha Tolman
of though there Is
Worcester, Mass.. are occupying their may spend the latter part of the sumMr. Partington Is direcnumrncr home, "Overlook," on Hum- mer abroad.
mer Hill, having arrived here some tor of the National Park seminary, the
time ago. They have staying with them famous girls' school juat outside of
It has
been several
Mian Addle l^angrehr arnrf Miss Km ma Washington.
since Mr. and Mrs. Partington
Plaisted. both of Philadelphia.
Mr. years
have made up their minds to spernd a
and Mrs. Tolman
will only
remain
here during the rest of this month, whole summer at Bailey's and it will
when th#»y return hut Miaa l<ang- certainly be a great source of pleasure
the summer
rthr and Miss Plaisted will probably to their friends among
etsy on during the balance of the sea- residents to learn of their determination
to stay here this year.
son.
Mr. and Mr». Clyde Brown of New
Mrs. William O. Ixidlow of Madison,
N. J., with her two children. David York, and their two children, arrived
and William Ludlow, are occupying a at Balley'a on Friday, June 14. and
cottage on Summer Hill, moving in during their atay here will occupy the
Symonda cottage, no beautifully altua short time ago.
Mrs. I^udlow will
remain at Bailey's until the first of ated upon the bluff overlooking the enAugust, and before leaving for home trance to Little Harbor. Mr. and Mra.
will probably be joined here by Mr. Brown are no atrangera to the delighta of Caaco Bay aa they have
Ludlow for a few days.
aeveral
aeaaona here on the
Mrs. David 8. Barker of Montclalr, apent
Weat End of Great Chebeague.
But
N. J., has opened up her delightful
this la their flrat experience at Balley'a
summer home. "The Breakers." arrivand already they are perfectly deing ar
Bailey island on Thumday,
lighted with the charma of the place.
Jnne 13.
She Is being visited by Mrs. |
Mr. Brown la a prominent member of
John D. Bluxome of Boonton, N. J.,
the New York bar and la the aollcltor
who will be her guest for a considerfor the New York Central railroad.
able time,
l^ater on In the summer.
Mr. and Mr% A. B. Paton of Ware.
Mrs. Barker Is expecting to entertain
Mr. and Mr*. Alfred F. D. Streulll Maaa. moved Into their wonderfully
located Hummer realdence at the exfor some time.
treme south end. a ahort time ago and
Mrs. Clara l.oulse Burnham arrived
will probably remain until later In
•t the Island from her winter resithe month of September.
Mr. and
dence In Chicago on Monday of thla
Mra. Paton have been coming to the
week, and will occupy her charming
laland for aeveral yeara, but each one
summer home. "The Moorings" duraervea to make It more lovely and
only
the
the
rest
of
summer.
Mrs.
ing
delightful to them.
Bumham's coming
will undoubtedly
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea W. Sleeper
five great pleasure to all the resiMlaa Dorla Sleeper, of Lancaater.
dents of the Island who know her. and and
and Mra. 8leeper*a alater, Mlaa
there are not many who do not. She N. H.t
can

gave

the 291at

recital

In

Summit House.

Dr.

Here the trade is assured of
getting the best always,
and as for quality
we have in stock the
best obtainable.
Right Prices is our motto, and A Satisfied Customer
is always our aim.
Oar Meat Department is better stocked
than ever,
and fresh invoices are received
daily.
Remember— if you want the best, trade at our store.
Teams cover all parts of the island several times
daily. Telephone us any time.
—

R. A. Lyman, as usual arrived at the
group of cottages.
Miss Widinayer
island far before most of the summer ha* been a
guest at the Inn for many
folks had even begun to look up the seasons and hss
hosts
of
friends
trains for Portland, and since May 16
among the tourists.
they have been occupying their sumMr. and Mrs.
O. Smith and
mer home "Restabit." so
charmingly two children of Ralph
New York City are
placed upon the shore of Mackerel to
occupy Spruce Lodge near the RobCove. The Sleepers always came
inhood Inn.
early and go late, and with the aid of the Inn five The family were guests at
seasons ago.
their splendid launch, they have no
difficulty in making the long summer
days pass all too quickly. Miss Sleeper
is a pianist of marked ability and re-

cently

Bailey's Island,

Casco Bay's Leading Grocery and
General Store:

Prop.

Bailey's Island, Maine.

lty.

pleted a fine 25-foot Casco Bay Hamp- Mrs. Monroe.
ton pleasure boat for George Bolton
Mrs. Sydney T. Skidmore of Philaof Bowery Beach. Cape Elizabeth. Also
for A. E. De Merritt of Boston, owner delphia. made her arrival at Bailey
of Bombazine Island. New Meadows, a Island for the remainder of the sumpleasure craft 25 feet long. At the mer on Saturday. June 8. and Is now

are

I

THE JOHNSON

daughter,'

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wallace Smith of
New York City, and Mrs. Smith's sistei. Mrs. Gertrude R. Coane. arrived
at Bailey Island the first week in June
and are now comfortably established
in the "Crags" cottage so beautifully •
situated near Little Harbor, for the
remainder
of the
summer season.;
Mr. and Mrs. Smith have been coming
to the island for several years now.
and every time they seem to lllye It J

better.

Miss Julia Wells of New York City
has Joined
her mother,
Mrs. E. J.
Wells here, coming to the laland as
or
as
the
first part
early
April. Mrs.
Wells has been experiencing a real
New England winter this year, as she
spent the entire year upon the Islsnd.
On Wednesday. June 12, Mlsa Mildred Sinnett was given a surprise
party, the occasion being the celebration of her sixteenth birthday.
The
party which was gotten up by her
mother. Mrs. Herbert Sinnett, was a
complete surprise to Miss
Sinnett.
who was the recipient of many handsome gifts from her friends, thirteen
of whom were present. Refreshments
were served of candy and nuts and
the big birthday cake was cut and
eaten in the approved manner.
The
guests at the party were: Misses Hannah Black.
Gladys Johnson.
Mary
Stetson. Edna Stetson. Jennie Stetson and Lillian Smith;
and M<*ssrs.
Fred Johnson. Irving Sinnett. Joseph
Stetson. William Munsey, Ed Sinnett.
Vlckary Iceman and Alonzo Doughty.

Mr. James G. Stetson Is at present
engaged in building an addition to his
shop. 15 x 15. in which he Intends to
mske some of his famous candy.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lane and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Hooper, all of I-anX. H.. are spending
carter.
a two
weeks' vacation at Bailey's and during
thflr stay
here are
staying a; the
"Periwinkle" cottage.
All
four are
with
greatly delighted
Bailey's and
while regretting that their stay here
Is so short, are In hopes of being able
to return again before very long.
Mr Ceorge H. Lubee of this inland,
has gone into the motor boat bustnrss for the summer and Is ready
at any time to take out parties to any
part of the bay or the neighboring waters. He has for this purpose two fine
large motor boats, the largest of which
Is 35 feet In length snd will esslly accomodste s party of twenty people.
There is certainly no more enjoysbls
to pass the
summer
way In which
than by taking trips of this sort, snd
n«; better pilot could be found than
Mr. Lubee. as he knows the bsy thoroughly and can point out Its places
of Interest to his passengers.
Bverett E._ Slnnett wo® honors at
the Maine Mate nhoot at the Mooaelookmegtintlc Gun Club at Rangeley
early this month. He wan put on the
Portland team which won the state
championship thus bringing next year'a
Hhoot to Portland. Mr. Slnnett finished
third imonK 52 en trie* In the flrat day's
events and was In very fast company,
nome of the best shots In the country
being entered. The members of tha
Portlsnd team each received a presentation fob charm of gold and allver.
representing a moose head, a gun, tarThe emblems
get and laurel branch.
were In gold, raised on an oval silver
hack and the charm wan of heavy expensive make. The target had a ruby

bullaeye.
8.
Tomer, the Penobacot Indian
rhlef. who ha* for ao many years sold
the
remarkably fine basketa, etc..
made by that tribe, la located at Bailey
laland for the aummer.
He will pitch
camp within a week near Mackerel
Cove wharf.

Mlsa Marie Wldmayer of New York
has rented tha Barnacle cottac*
Robin hood
connected with tha
Inn

City,

H. F.

Oi'ii

AND COTTAGES

Latham True's studio aeries at Port- CHEBEAGUE'8
HOMELIKE HOTEL
land. In thla she played a program of
AND COTTAGES OPEN.
Chopin and modern French compositions by Saint Saens.
Debussy and Mrs. Clinton M. Hamilton Has First
her
Massenet, and
Interpretation
Quests on the Island.
which was unusually rich in tone colThe Summit and cottages at Great
or and full of poetic
as
aa
well
feeling,
are open and have been for
being In every waq technically ade- Chebeague
three weeks. The first guests in the
elicited
quate,
frequent applause. dining room registered more
than two
This week she will take part In a piweeks ago and were the first at
any
ano quartet at Miss Helen Hill's rehotel on the Island this year.
While
cital In Saco. which will render two

from
arrangements
the Wagnerian
cperas. one the "Entrance of the Gods
Into Vallhalla'" from "Rhelngold" and
the other from "Die NValkeere."
Miss
Sleeper is preparing to take the University of Toronto examinations for
the other from "Die Walkerle." Miss,
is also preparing to take her Rachelor of Arts degree from the University
of Wisconsin.
Mrs. M. C. Pearson and Miss MayPearson of Hartford. Conn., arrived
at Bailey's on Monday of this week
and during
their stay
here, which
they expect to be of considerable duration. they will occupy the Spindrift
ccttage. Both have been here in formei years and can think of no more
and delightful
enjoyable
place in
r.-hlch to spend their summers.
Mrs. H. W. Stokes and her
Miss Dorothy Stokes of Washington,1
D. C.. made their appearance here for
tl*e summer, on Friday June 14. and
|
are
now
enjoying the bracing sea
breezes from their delightedly located
summer home
in the
Pastures.
I.ater on in the summer around the
first part of July Mrs. Stokes is expecting several guests to arrive to
j
spend the months of July and August,

BAILEY

15

October 1.

to

^

Work

a

Repairing Promptly Don-

carpenter
*
Specialty.

ROBINHOOD INN
The ideal location on the Island —situated
on
the east end and in full view of the
ocean.
Beautiful pine groves and walks
around the house.
The house is modern in
toilets, baths and sewerage.
every respect
—

Rates and Circulars upon application.
Open June 15 to September 15
Long Distance Telephone In the House.

I E. E. SINNETT
DEALER

IN

Bailey Island, Me.

VIR4T CLA«9

Groceries, Provisions, Meets,

L*rge Une of SOL'.VESIR POSTCARDS in stock.
Store* Wharf and Fish Market at

MACKEREL COVE

At

Needless to say. the outlook at this
popular hotel is a bright one in every
respect for a prosperous
summer.
Bailey Island has always been a favorite with the aummer -visitors who
prefer peace and rest to the more garish pleasures of a larger place
and
Miss Massey has sheltered a
large
of
these visitors under her
proportion
hospitable roof. The Robinhood Inn.
so wonderfully situated
the
among
green pines of the north end. has long
borne a reputation as one of the most
delightful and exclusive spots upon
the Island. All around the house are
beautiful pine groves and walks and
every form of summer amusements
Imaginable Is offered to the summer
visitor. Everything possible that can
be done to add to the comfort of the
guests of the house is performed, and
nothing Is left undone. The house
Is modern In every respect and the
long distance telephone offers a ready

Telephone Connection

of connection with the outside
world to the man who has to
keep
constantly In touch with his business
affairs.
The house opens about June
20 and its doors remain open till late
In September.

Poat Office

DRIFTWOOD

ON

Auto

SEA

CLIFF.

Thoroughly good

OPE* TO OCTOBERWinter Address (Nov. to May 25):

Ottari,

■

trade

Contractors forth*
Water Supply Oat-

||||ll|!|ll

fits.

^W11 1 l,riW 1 V,IW

with

LONG

MER

Spring

Hotel.

Hom*offlt». North

a

Sebego, Me.

Windmills,

specialty.

pert workmen.

BiMi

SEASIDE COTTAGE

....
B*il*y I«Ua4, M*.
Mr*. V- E- Crmwm
Ideal summer home with a bountiful table,
including s *a
food in abundance. Handy to poatoffloe, whurf and beach.

Opfn JutM S

to

Ortobcr 1.

■

ISLAND'S POPULAR SUMHOTEL TO OPEN THIS
WEEK.

C._|

SOK_

"—■S CONTRACTORS
will

N.

ISLAND, MAINE.

111 |IB|||llpllI LwlflUlleU

as.

Aehevllle,

R. D. No. 1

M. WARD
■*

R*t« on application.
Dinncrt » ApacUlly

Transients

arromr

-lated"

STETSON S ICE CREAM PARLOR

Organization* to Hold Their
Outing at the Pavilion.
This is the place to get delicious ice cream,the best
possible to make.
The Granite Spring Hotel la
alwaya We also deliver in bricks by quart or gallon. Our candy department
the
first
among
of the Caaco Bay Ho- is
unequalled. Stetson's famous Caramels and Home Made Candies
tel* to open each aummer for the enmade daily on the premises
Box Candies, Fruit, Soda, Souvenir
of
tertaining
aummer
touriata and
pleasure organizations.
Our
Thla ideally Goods, Postal Cards, etc. Agents for Magazines, Papers, etc.
aituated hotel, the largeat in the
bay, circulating library contains the latest books—only 2 cents a day.
Several

haa every
comfort that
ita guests
could desire. The chambers are large,

splendidly furnlahed and

the appointnienta leave nothing to be desired.
Hot and cold and
salt water baths
can be enjoyed on each of the
sleeping floors and every detail for the comfort of the patrona haa been
carefully
attended to. The famoua
spring at
thla hotel, the water of which haa the
endorsement of the highest authorities In the medical profeaalon.
supplies
all the water that la uaed on the table
at this hotel. 80 widely haa ita cura-

tive

JAMES C. STETSON

rumi cc

LiIAKIXJ

c
J.

The Woodbine.
POPULAR HOUSE ALREADY OPEN
AND EXPECTING OOOO
SEASON.

Prospects

for Summer at
I aland Bright.

Bailey

on

page

t

\

7).

Island.

Carpenter and Builder
BAILEY ISLAND, ME.

Jobbing

a

specialty.

Estimates

on

application. Personal supervision of

Expert

all work.

phone. Real

workmen.

Tele-

estate and land for ssle.

E. S. LEEMAN
...
Bailey Island. Me.
Baggage, Cxprtstlng. Livery, Teaming, E/c.
Oar

carriage*

meat all lUaotn.
Automobile for tlx paneog^ri
Leave yoor ordara at tbe botal or boarding bonne for

——

LEEMAN'S

EXPRESS

WELLS DRIVEN BY DAY OR CONTRACT

boat^buVlder

TELEPHONE

DAVID P. SINNETT

Designer of tba Caaco Bay Hampton motor and pleasure boat*. Roata
of all kinds mada to ordar.
Agent for lataat daafgn* In angina*, ato.
Hopplle* of all kinds. Including piping, fitting#, parta, oils, ate. Private
wharf at Mackerel Core, where boats can be rented
bj tbe daj or boar.

BatleyiiUnd.Me.

GEORGE H. LUBEE
w.
nam prrptttd to takt
out parties
fin* craft*. the large*! •
motor boat
•

Mr*. Humphrey Slnnett has again
opened her hospitable doors at the
Woodbine for the coming summer,
and la looking forward to a year of
the greatest prosperity. The formal
opening of the house took place on

(Continued

inUM/lJ

Bailey

All work in our line promptly done
and satisfaction guaranteed to alT.

reputation

becom* known that
many are already registered here for
their annual vacation almply for the
txneflt derived from the water from
thla famoua aprlng. The buildings and
grounds about the hotel are looking
their beat and the table will receive
the careful attention of the
management
Mr. E. Ponee. the proprietor
aspects a prosperous aeaaon aa already many rooms are engaged and
menL
Mr. JE. Ponce, the proprietor
make their yearly vlalt to the hotel.

tuauk

}

|

—

Mrs. A. McK. Gulliver

With a new op*
to-date workshop
hero on the la-

SIDE.

OCEAN

table and com-

fortable rooms overlooking sarf.
New dining-room seats 60.

Bailey Island, Me.

BAILEY

|

Delivery

means

Granite

|

etc., first quality Canned Goods,
General Mdse. Fresh Fish and Ice.

EVERYTHING BEING MADE READY
FOR SUMMER GUEST8.
for

Jaoe

H. F. Johnson.

Robinhood Inn.
Prosperous Summer Looked
Bailey Island House.

MAINE

Beautifully located at the south end mt the
i>kud near Little Harbor.
The Jnhnnn tad cot*
tier* contain thirty rooms, all
plra -ant and airy.
Bathr jom and separate toilet an secor
1
supplied with beet the market aff. r.i«.floor. Table
Fresh milk. ens. poultr> r>d Sea food a
specialty.
vegetables
raised on the premises.
Bathing. Rutin* and Fisbinf. Rates on application.

they

will remain for the summer,
many others are booked to follow
for long or short terms and a
rushing
season is expected.
The Summit has
everything to recommend It in location. size and comfort of rooms, perfect
views
and
bountiful
cuisine.
Many new guests come this year and
among them will be seen the returning
faces of the regular comers who have
made the house their headquarters for
many summers. The house Is spick
and span as it always must be under
the proprietorship of a woman so careful of every detail as is Mrs. Hamilton.
I.awns and game grounds are
neatly
trimmed and the environment of the
Summit is one which attracts the
eye
from a long distance, the western
slope being open to view from the
water as steamers ply through on the
inner bay route.
Mrs. Hamilton Is to
be congratulated on the auspicious
opening of her twelfth season and
everyone on the Island Joins in wishing her the success that her house
deserves.

ISLAND,

Johnson, Proprietor.

for oalllnc. T"°
thirty.foot
ctrr^iftg twenty paasengerv to
wer
Hartford engine.
Onr boot* can be
hor**p'
engaged for private partie*
at any hoar of the
day or nignt. We will arrange trip* to Gem Theatre. Peak*
I aland and to Caldwell'* Caeino, Kastern
landing. Great Chebeague on application.
F.ipertenced boatmen in charge of onr craft*.
Rate* reasonable.

CLOUDS ARE LIKE SNOW PEAK
The Store That Caters

to

CLARK & GRIFFIN
Long

Island,

the

tains.
At placea like Pan. from which on
a clear day the whole ranee of the
Pyrenees la visible, or Bern, from
which, when the weather la favorable,
can be aeen the glaciers of the giants
among the Oberland Alps, at such
placea travelers will wait for hours
and even for days for the clouds to lift
In order to see this sight which is
so wonderful.
Yet I have often oh
served at home great white cloud*
heaped on the horizon which had the
same majestic beauty as
distant
a
view of the Alpa. the Pyrenees or the
Rockies. And no one has stopped to
look at them twice or to admire them
The rosy glow on the Alpa at sun
•et. to see which people will even de
sert their dinners, the pink glow of

Remember the Location

Island Avenue

GRIFFIN

Long Island

Using Keystona

Everybody's
Doing it
Doing it

The ideal llat finish
for Plaster, Cement,

Brick, Paper, Burlap,

Beaver Board.
WASHABLE

Now

?

It's

EXCHANGE ST.

by

We are prepared
Work of all kinds
furnished.

do

to

In the Shadow of the Ice Mountains.

to

sunrise that entices them from their
beds In the small hours of the morning—these sights which are so enchanting In their loveliness are surpassed by the coloring of the mountainous cumuli that without going a
step out of your way you may frequently see at evening in the western

Forestry,

Tree Pruning and Insect
notice. Estimates cheerfully

R. E. HENDERSON & CO.
92

Exchange St., Room

Expert Workmen

Latest Devices

»ky.

This thought which has so often
passed through my mind was recalled

by a sentence written by Sir Francis
Younghusband In a book describing
Kashmir: "Early in September the at-

5

1 elephone

n»-/sphere has been freshened
and
cooled by the rains which, though they
fall lightly In the valley Itself, are
often heavy in the surrounding mountains.
The sun is still powerful in
the daytime and the sky
unusally
bright and clear. But the monsoon
will often make a few final efforts.
One such day I noted when voluminous masses of cloud rolled
up behind
the Plr Panjal to a height of twenty*
five or thirty thousand feet, their western edges aglow from the
setting sun
and showing clear and distinct
against
the background of pinky blue sky,
while the great main volume remained dark, heavy and somber, with now

A. E. PINKHAM
SO. HARP8WELL, MAINE.

Stables at Herriconeag House, Auburn ColonyOcean View
finest livery, boarding and sales stables In Casco Bay. Our
stables are equipped to handle all the business of this
place
and we are prepared to furnish teams with careful drivers at
any
hour of the day or night. Expressing and
moving of all kinds receive prompt and careful attention. Have all your baggage checked
in care of A. E. Pinkham. South Harpswell. Maine.
Soli. Lmm, etc.. Gradlag and Excavating. Cellar Work. Welle, etc.

"

and then a split of lightning
flashing
out, and on the far side, away from

the setting sun. threatening tentacles
stretched out across the valley in un-

A

The Best in the Market
We

Supply

You With

Quick Delivery

Everything

Telephone

Connection

availing

for the Table Under ONE Account

on

DON'T

Harpswell

FAII. TO

I'd

GIVE

Fresh Meats and Provisions.

A

Market

TRIAL ORDER !

If It's Rubber yoa want, call at

PORTLAND RUBBER CO., 259 Middle Street

YORK & JACKSON
Furniture Dealers

pile themselves just above the distant
landscape. The soft, rounded summits are more beautiful than the
sharp
outlines of the mountain ridges, but

the mountains are so often veiled in
clouds that the similarity of effect Is
striking and often In the neighbor! hood of some great snow covered
ranee one is uncertain whether it is
the actual heights or the clouds that
one

extremely low prices, and
you should visit our store when In this
If you trade with us we will save
>011 money on all purchases. Agent
for the famous Hub Range.
Come In and Inspect our stock.
at

city.

WE riAKE A SPECIALTY

of being

a

OF

Souvenir Spoons,

be as welcome as the arrival of anyone that's dear.
It will k««p you informed on
th« doings of the community and
the bargain* of the merchants
regularly advertised will enaWe
of tna

Brooches, Novelties,

subscriber to this

paper is that ycu and your
family become attached to
it. The paper becomes a
member of the family and
its coming each week will

sqb^ (ifintva.

,b*

»•

yj

.ii

I

etc.

GEO. T. SPRINGES
Witohw,

Olamonda,

J«w«l rg,

•tWtrwart

j
i

'SIS CMfrnt St.. Portland. M«.

Oplwitrkts

Opticians

H«palr«d

•ISKSE*^ ^tk"
OtatMt

•OMKt 4 BUCKIKY

a

CHEMICALS

distance.

FOR

FUEL

Inventor Thinks He Has Found Substitute for Coal—Liquid Used to
Heat Boiler.

PORTLAND. ME.

Substance

iicrceives from

WET

PORTLAND THEATRE EUILDING

The Sum snci

these

even

mountains a better idea of tbelr appearance than the great clouds that

We are offering Rome fine bargains In cottaae
and piazza furniture. We
have Just th«» deigns that will
flpp«al to jrou. Our complete stock we nre

offering

Under

masses

laya."
Nothing could give to people who
have never seen a mighty range of

Finest Brands of Canned Goods

EVERYTHING
Galea lose, Gloves, Druggists' Sundries, Mechanical Robber

11 PREBLE ST.,

monsoon

the
great mountains looked dwarfed and
puny. It was a great and final effort
of that stupendous natural phenomenon which bears the waters of the Indian ocean to beat upon the Hima-

RUBBER

NEW

effort to reach the mountains

the northern side.

mighty

FRANK L. PINKHAM
South

Mrs. Liilan App and her
mother,
Mrs. Alice Kininan. both of
Evansvllle. Indiana, arrived at Long Island

over a

CHARLES E.CUSHDIG

week ago and are now occu-

pying their charming cottage here.
Mrs. App is a great admirer of Casoo
Bay, and indeed one easy proof of

this is the fact that she comes all the
way from Indiana to spend her summer here. She will
probably be visited shortly by some
friends, so she is
anticipating a delightful summer outing here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rodick of Portare again down at
Long
Island for the summer and believing
that the earlier one gets down to this
place the better time one enjoys, they
have been occupying their charming
cottage "Westlawn" for a month now.
They are being visited by Mrs. Walter Snow of Newburyport, Mass., and
are expecting more
guests later.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Lamson
of
Portland. Me., arrived at the island
for the season a week ago last Saturday and will probably remain for the
rest of the summer.
their
During
stay here they are occupying the cozy
and attractive little "Unique"
cottage
and they fully anticipate a most de-

land, Me.,

Prop.

LONG ISLAND
MAINE
Leading hotel

on the island. Finest view
of Casco Bar possiPine groves alongside the house, with
rockers and hammocks
use
of guests.
Best of bathing,
boating and fishing
privileges. Clam Bake house accommodates 500
guests with dancing privileges. Open June iC to Sept. 15. Rates
and circulars on
application. Accommodates 100.
Fine steamboat service.
Onlythirty minutes' sail from Portland. Come to our hotel and
enjoy a
pleasant vacation.
Excellent table. Sea Food in abundance.

ble.

for

the

NEW GRANITE
SPRING HOTEL
P mci's

House reconstructed
in 1908. Large chambers
the beat in
Casco Bay. Bath-room
where the gueeta
enjoy a salt water
bath.
Excellent table with the beat of
everything.
Shore
dinners served dally.
Special attention giv-

Lnftg,

—

Lm| IsM, Mt.

who come all the way from
Portland,
Oregon, made their arrival here two E. PONCE, Prop.
weeks ago and during their stay they
en
will occupy their beautiful new sumto organizations,
etc.
Large
mer home at the West End.
piazza,
This
140
feet
RATES ON APPLICATION
long. Bowling
house is a particularly attractive one
and
pool in
hoteL
and a most charming example of the
Open June 15 to September 15.
best order of summer
architecture.
Under its roof and surrounded by the
many chaims of Casco Bay, these ladies will certainly be compensated in
full for their long and tiresome
trip
across the whole continent.
Miss Ethel Bates and her mother,
Mrs. Bates, of Boston, Mass..
were
down at the island for a few days
last week, getting their cozy cottage
"Idyiihurst" in readiness for the summer season. Although they ha\e reThis year we have all of our different
turned to their home !n the "Hub of
departments in one store -which
the Universe," they hope to return to we have built this year especially for
handling the trade of the island. Fresh
Long Island before very long for the stock in each line and the best quality al'vays.
Our auto truck will enable us to All all orders
remaining part of the summer seapromptly. We will be
son.
pleased to serve you and satisfaction guaranteed.
Remember the location, near the Postofflce.
Mrs. C. F. Wiseman of Worcester,
Mass., and her son. Frank, have been
occupying the "Roxmont"
cottage
since Monday of this week. She is be- L Nelson and the Rev. and Mrs. F. these
countries and the United States.
ing visited by Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Cobb, all of Watertown. Another The
company also cffers to put in at
Grant, also of Worcester, and by Mrs. house party who came up with them
Fred Arnold and her little son. Mas- over Bunker Hill day were guests of Managua a wireless tower of sufficient
power to communicate with Salvador.
ter John Arnold.
BelAlthough this is Mr. and Mrs. H. L Davis of
It is probable that within a month
Mrs. Wiseman's first visit to I.ong Is- mont, Mass.. and
consisted
the
of
Mr.
land. she is already delighted with and Mrs. John Giles, Mr. and Mrs. engineers will leave for Nicaragua to
the place and firmly convinced that W. H. Leonard, Mrs. William Crow- carry out the work.
her liking for it will increase as she ell and Mr. and Mrs. Sprague. all of
Belmont. Both parties enjoyed themstays here.
Mr. Walter Duckworrh and family, selves to the limit while here and had
of Montreal, Canada, are expected to a glorious time in spite of the rather
arrive here
for the
summer
very poor weather. Indeed the only fault
shortly and in fact are due to arrive that they were able to find was that Read These Figure*, and You Won't
Wonder That the Mechanism
this week. They will occupy a cottage they could not get enough clams and
Gives Out.
at the
West End during their stay lobsters, which was the only thing
here.
lacking to them to secure perfect hapMr. James Duane and family of Bos- piness.
It is a matter of everyday occur,ton. Mass.. arrive this week to take up
Long island is indeed fortunate in rence for a person to say to his watchtheir quarters in the charming and possessing one of the most up-io-date maker:
ideally situated "Seaola" cottage. Mr. and best-stocked grocery and general
"Here is a watch which you sold
Lhiane. who is in the wholesale gro- stores in the
whole of Caaco Bay.
me some ten years ago.
It has alClark
business
and
In
Griffin's Long Island marcery
has
been
Boston,
well till just lately, when it
coming to I~ong Island now for sev- kct, at the head of Poughty's landing, ways gone
eral seasons with his family and ev- tarries everything which could be re- has taken to stopping without any apery year seems to be l>etter than the quired to satisfy the appetite and ta- parent cause."
The people who speak in this way
one before. From the "Seaola" a won- ble of any summer resident.
This
derful view is obtained, not only out season they are better prepared than little think of the amount of work a
to the open ocean, but also of the ever, and that is saying a lot, to cater watch has performed in this
space of
more
placid and land-locked waters to the wants of their customers. The time and might be astonished at the
of the inner bay.
and
l>olitc
efficient
with
service
the
White
given one following figures:
Mountains in the distance for a back- at this store is one of its pelasing
in ten years,
which includes two
features and their teams, covering all
ground.
leap years, and consequently a total
As usual this summer will see the sections of the island several times
of 3,652 days, the hour hand has made
attractive "Fordette"
occu- dally, insure prompt delivery of or<o*tage
7,304 and tbe minute hand 87,648 revMr. Fred
pied
and
of dered goods.

H.

CLEAVES

CH ELBE AGUE'S

double your
spraying fruit trees.

at short

Casco Bay
House

R.

SPRAYING
Now is the time

Island

lightful vacation under its roof.
The Misses Minnie and Ivy Inman.

M. F. BRAGDON PAINT CO.
47

crop

haa

traveled in the western statea or In
Europe knowa the beauty and understands the fascination of snow moun-

Our Motto—Best in Quality, Right In Prices

St

Alps.

Berne. Switzerland.—Whoever

Maine

At our store the trade will
always get the best in Groceries, Meats
and Provisions. Quality ttrst—this Is our
motto and our prices are
low. We are here to please you and our teams cover all
sections
of the island.

CLARK

Long

Htaveni at Certain Time of Day Resemble Gigantic Glacier* in

Please Trade

Darby, Pa.—After working on the
principle for a long tiim> George
Smith, a well known hot water heater
expert, believe* he has perfected a
compound that will do away with coal
aa a medium for heat.
Smlth'a Invention, which be say*
will beat a house at a temperature of
70 degrees In winter and maintain It
at that In the coldest winter weather.
Is an elaboration of the principle of
heat generation In water by chemical
combustion.
The best units generated play on a
wrought Iron boiler. Instead of cast
Iron, and thus have the advantage of
heating water quicker, because this
metal Is not aa thick and yet It la
stronger than cast Iron. Once the w»
t»r la heated to a certain point it be
gina to circulate through the plpee.
Says There la. No Middle Claee.
Montclalr, N. J.—At the closing sea
•Ion of the New Jersey State Federa
tlon

of

Woman's

Clubs

here

Mrs

Florence Howe Hall, one of the dele
gates, a daughter of the late Jull*
Ward Howe, objected to the nee ol
the term middle class
by Mra. Sett
Abrama. another delegate. In referr'n#

to the need for playgrounds In cities
| "It 1a a term copied from an Fngllat
artftacracy," said Mra, Hall/ "and we
do no* want U. We sre a democracy
We hava no 'middle clase.*
We al
(Mtovfc fb taV fir* Ctfeear*
i'

+

LEADING GROCER

WORK THAT A WATCH

Ford
by
family
Medford Hillside, Mass.. who are expected down this week. Mr. Ford, who Wireless
in
Telegraph
Central
is on the editorial staff of the Boston
America.
Transcript, has been coming here
The National Electric Signal
with his family so lone and so reguCo., of
larly that a summer at I>ong island Pittsburgh, Pa., has corresponded diwithout them would be a poor sort of rectly with Minister Canton relative
a season indeed and they are almost to
establishing in Nicaragua, at their
indispensable to the life of the West risk, several wireless stations. This

DOES

olutions.
The end of an average minute hand travels
more
than
10,820
yards—more than six miles.
The second hand has made 5,258,880 revolutions, and its extremity has traversed
on the dial a distance of upwards of
123 miles. The escape wheel has made
52,588,800 revolutions, and as it has
15 teeth, it has come 788.S32.000 times
In contact with each pallet. The balance has made
vibra1,577,644,000
tions, and any point on tbe outside of
the rim has covered a distance of
about 50,000 miles, and Is equal to
twice the circumference of the earth.
—Answers.

Knd colonv.
company is the one which put in the
Mr. William P. I.ibby of Melrose.
stations of the United Fruit Co. and
Mass.. is expected to arrive at the isis now taking up the matter of establand for the remainder of the summer
lishing a number of others along the
season this week.
During his stay
here he will occupy the charmingly Atlantic coast ot Mexico and Central
situated "Rorkmere"
the America with the purpose of obtaincottage at
West Knd. so there seems little doubt ing constant communication between I
of his spending an agreeable vacation
this summer.
Mrs. V. O.
Braegof Riverbank
WILL BE
Court. Cambridge. Mans., an usual arrived at (ong Inland for the season
enr'v In the summer, com in k down as Everyt**'ng Indicates a
Speedy Return
early an May 17. She will ornipy "Tarto the Lines In Favor a Few
ry-a-While" cottage, upon which she
Seasons Ago.
ha* been making
Improvement*, alA soft cerise satin sash is often a
though to most people
thin
would
Tb*r«* Is a tendency, slight at pres- smart touch.
be hard to do on nurh a charming
Tbe latest Paris blouse* are buttonnlace. Mrn. Bragg han been' coming to ent. but likely to assert Itself and be
I»ng Inland for manv seasons now accentuated as the season wears on. ed at t be back.
and in no fond of It that she In firm- towards sleeves fuller below tbe elFluffy white net Is used for girlish
ly convinced there Is no other nnm- bow.
evening gowns.
mer renort In the country to be comPerhaps the large cuffs are partly
Mark and white chantilly laces are
pared to It In anv way.
to blame for this, for one must need
strong in favor.
The Mlnnes
Wight of DOT \ • '< r have sleeves to All them out.
The sleeves of the newest blouses
Mass.. will occupy a »t>tfa*e at the
But It Is difficult to place the latest are set with
West End for the summer and are exbeading.
sleeves in any one period since many
The narrow ruchlng Is another finpected to arrive at the Island
\ery
Individual
models
combine
points of ishing note of the season.
nhortly.
The manv frtends and acquaintanc- fashion from two or even more peMany of the smartest afternoon
es
of Mr. WilMr»m Wr-»y and fam'lv riods.
frocks have girdles and sashes of velof the Bronx. New York, will certainThere I* one sleeve. however, which vet and satin.
ly lie very norrr to learn that tbev ban not been copied or
Delta of patent leather, soft morocadapted and
will not be bacv at 1 onr Inland thin
that la the "leg-of-mutton.** for one co and suede are all modish.
They
nummer. Their aMence will 1h» a great
thing at leaat la certain—the fashlon- are rather narrow.
loss to th« »<in>nier < olon v here and
able ahonlder must slop* unimpeded
Another smart combination of silk
♦hey will eerta'aly be rre»tlr
by tterr one wKo lc("» them. If 'n by gather or tuck Into the arm. In a and lingerie Is found In the short tunic
style, where the tunic Is of taffeta,
"ertalnly to be' hoped that their ab- pari* outline to form.
Thua the fashion* are easily and richly emrboidered or lace
nence will only' be V
tAmnm-gry oite
trimmed.
nnd that next, ^aion will a«r thejn quite naturally slipping from one exWith all light suits, whke
topped
back at'Cwro pay ngiln
treme to another, from the very scant and taupe
topped shoes are the more
On ti H
f ^avls company. Port- frock* devoid of frlrttrilng to more
fr*!?lonable.
They are worn together
land. for anv'b'n^ yw wgijt In the voluminous style* In which the trim *kh
bright colored silk stockings.
I'ne of fprnlsmnr* fo/ your cottage
ming la the feature.
At**.
Mr O R f*ew«M v»f Bo»tor> V««s..
n—-—rr *
ban bu'tt a new cottage at* the Wes«
Mull ftcarft.
Afghan.
Baby's
P'nd whl<h ha
Inexpensive, yet pretty, for summer
h^f /f#ntir rftiaflet**]
A pretty summer afghan for tbe •veninic ate
Th« hof^e is -mo«rt attractive fn Ifn
are shaped scarfs mado
snpear»A^ tr»»4* Hr. ^wnal .. ehonfrt ftaby'a carriage it made of strips of from squarea of colored
allk moll, nay*
ha^e n<»
In'Otrlfne noma o»r handkerchief linen held together fclth the New York Tlmea. Hem
the edge*
tr» lea»<t*»U.duriogtUa
ftpprnartuflr inch and a half vide cluny lace, which and bp each side of the front In
an
•
ru
mer
alto edges the cover, say a tbe Phila- Inch and
a hulf wide hem. and above
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ma»»rr and their
Tlmea
Thla la lined With It put an Inch-wide
•on. M*. Alton Mabry,
o<| W»^rtown pink or h1ri£ #11* and ornamented on clennea or Imitation atrip of Valen*••••. *•*»•» t
Cluny insertion
the
weeWnl dunn* the outside with a
larg* satin how 1 I'm white allk tasaote or knotted enda
"Runlrtnr fun fay ««'tffelr votTsfM nKThis ma ken a dainty protection, and of rib
bo* tnlabed la mall rlbbo*
*
(i not beating.
flow era.
I
•
♦
W
I *J
«'
I 9 v»''*
•:
^

SLEEVES
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Largest Summer Resort

Journal in New

Published

England

Every

Thursday Afternoon

CROWLEY & LI)NT, Editors and Publishers
Office, 92 Exchange 8treet. Room 5, Portland
TERMS
On* Y«ar, 91.00: Summer Season. 50*;
ADVERTISING

Single Copy,

Se

RATES

91.90 per !ncn flnt w«ek; addltl.nal insertions
Notices. 15c per lins. A postal brings

at
our

reduced rates. Reading
advei Using man.

Advertisers desiring changes must se nd in copy on or before Monday preceding day of publication to insure in sertion.
No*e—Hotels and Hoarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more
lacbes of s,.ace per issue for displayed advertising, have the privilege of
weekly insertion of guests' names under the classification of Register of
Tourist free of charge.
JUNE 20. 1912.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

the stacks of letters of commendation from people in prominent walks
of life for the strict attitude of cleanMINIATURE ALMANAC.
ness which we have made it a rule
to maintain in these columns. But the
Sun
Lenght High Tide
Rises
Sets of day Morn. Eve. good words are treasured and the letDay
ters are valued beyond any value,
Week of June 20 to June 26.
20
4.07
7.24
15.17
2.48
3.33 which could not be expressed in sentiment.
21
4.07
7.24
15.17
3.48
4.33
The cost of one issue of the Casco
22
4.07
7.24
15.17
4.48
5.18
23
4.08
7.25
15.17
5.48
6.18 Bay Breeze represents more money
24
4.08
7.25
15.17
7.03
7.18 than the entir* expense of a season
in 1901.
Ten tfeMes as many people
25
4.09
7.25
15.16
8.03
8.18
are employed and from almost
26
4.09
7.25
15.16
any
8.48
9.03
landing in the Bay in summer the early passengers are apt to sit with a
Who said summer?
Breeze representative who is out at
work
at C or 7, leaving the wharf on
Pretty soon they'll be asking. "Is it
the first boat always, in order to get
hot enough for you?"
to his destination in time to send bis
Like the clown in the circus. "Here "copy" that nUht. The difficulties enwe are again." with a
bigger, better countered in arranging a trip so as to
make more than one landing a day
and brighter Breeze.
are many and the devices resorted to
Seems pretty good, after eight at times to get home at night would
months of dusty streets, to sit back fill columns.
Telephones have filled
in some bad gaps in the sections of
on the piazza and watch the sea
gulls,
the Bay where they have been instaldoesn't it?
led. but a wide space is still unservOne of our esteemed
contempor- ed on account of geographical situaaries from Maryland says.
"Mosqui- tion.
Take the Casco Bay Breeze sometoes are mighty bad this year."
Personally. we don't know, but if any of time in midsummer, look over its colour readers have ever seen a
good umns. judge of the necessity of permosquito,
we'd like
to hear from sonal calls for every item of news,
them.
notice the accuracy maintained in the
hotel register section which is pubSomebody says that they have fine I lished weekly during July. August and
sea-breezes in the city, right off the part of September. We know you ungutters.
Sounds very attractive and derstand there's a lot of man's work
all that, but we guess we'll stick to | in it. but we think It worth while to
the good, old-fashioned kind that are call the details thus to your attention
made only in Casco Bay. How about once in a while just to let you know
,
we are not idling away our summer.
This issue carries our best wishes
Last summer saw a most gratify- and hopes for the season of prosperity
ing increase in the activity of the which is due each and every one of
improvement societies at the various our readers for the 1912 summer, and
islands, Cliff Island and Bustins Isl-1 also our hearty congratulations to the
and, following splendidly in the path happy ones who have chosen Casco
blazed by Bailey Island. We certainly Bay as their summer resort this year,
hope that there will be no let-down in for to those who can have their time
this this year, as it is by this sort to themselves for pleasure, no more
of thing more than any other that healthful spot exists on earth, and
the attractiveness of the bay is in- health is King—isn't it?
creased.
THE WEATHER AND PROSPECTS.
Haven't you been just longing all
winter to get back to the Bay and
Those who are habitually pessimisfeel the tang of the salt sea-air upon tic have found food for their favorite
your cheek and feel the bracing ocean rumination in the cool, rainy weather
breezes send
little thrills up and which has prevailed during most of
down your bark-bone? If you haven't, the first half of June.
Following a
you're no true Caaco Bayite. We cer- spring of average wetness only, but
tainly have and now that we are back which seemed a deluge in comparison
here after eight long weary months. with the past dry
years, the coolness
we are
surely going to enjoy our- of June has
been
frowned
upon
selves to the limit.
by many who insist on forecasting the
summer by these few early June days.
Have you a public library on your Hut the wise ones are
preparing for
island? If you haven't. It's about time the real summer, which can
only be
were
you
getting busy and starting to kept back a little while, and which
get one. One of the things which is may be even more pleasant and warm
of greatest importance for passing a by reason of the coolness now.
Since
happy summer Is a plentiful supply of the Breeze began Its work in Casco
good literature to pass the rainy days Bay we have noticed many years
away with; and this Is not true oniy when a warm spring, even as early as
in summer but doubly so In winter, May, presaged the
coolest summer
when with the islands almost shut off and vice-versa—the cool
springs and
from the outside world, such a supply the extreme winters were
always folof reading as a public library be- lowed by the hottest
summers.
We
comes
almost Invaluable. So it be- are bound to receive a certain
amount
hooves all the residents of your is- of heat in the twelve
months from the
land. summer and winter, to get to- sun and If we get what is due in 1912
gether and supply yourself with some there will be a good deal of caloric
sort of public library.
energy rubbed In between now and
fall,
.e welcome the bad weather
now if It will
only stay away about
OUR TWELFTH YEAR.
August 20 to *0. The coming of a
week 01 rain then is almost the turnWe ar«» sometimes forced to men- ing (.oint of the season, which would
tion ourselves In these columns, al- otherwise be put ofT until Labor
Day.
though a statement of our antiquity There are things to be thankful for
Is not perhaps the tiling which cheers In the rain and cool weather which
us most.
But we are two years over the pessimists anathematize so strongInto the second decade of our exis- ly.
The wells have a bountiful
suptence as Casco Bay's resort weekly
ply of water, gardens ar« thrifty and
and perhaps our many subscribers lawns and trees are looking the
freshand well-wishers who have been with est for years.
W© should thsnk the
us so long will pardon being remindfor
a
real
Almighty
old-fashioned seaed of the passing of one-sixth of a life- sonable spring and rest assured
of the
time. and one-third of a man's best coming of one of the genuine sumworking years, since toe first copy of mers which Is bound to follow.
the Breeze was Issued from the
press
A few who have the Instincts of the
The rattlo of tbe lawn momr te«
historian have preserved that first
maker. life merry In the auburba
number and It la considered
among
their most treasured possessions. The
The mal« rooaqulto doee not
file at the Breeze office is
b1t«
complete
anyone.
from that number
He |lr«a prcccdnct to tbe
to
the
up
present
time except a very few copies which
lady.
have been repeatedly advertised for
but are not torthcomlng
"Women flrat" should be the role In
apparently
for love nor money,
it may be of
the ttreet cara aa well aa on
tbe
passing Interest to some to Know that Users.
the Hreexe was originally Intended to
be the Harpswsll and Orr's Island
Much poetry will bave to be rewritCricket, but that the publishers awoke
In time
The name Casco Bay Breexe ten If tbe 14-bonr clock Is to come Into
spelled success, but personal work fftneral uae
and hard application, with the united
An Indiana farmer la planning to
backing of the Bay's business men accomplished It and hers let It be said now bla oeta by aeroplane Wild oeta.
that the puoiistiers never have forgotpreaomably
ten
and never
will
forget
those
staunch friends who began advertisNo Belinda. It Is sot from ronom
ing in the first Issue and have stayed i leal
motirea that statesmen atrlss to
with ns ever since. It Is not necesears tbe perty
sary for as to any tnat we havs la
tarn Isborsd hard to biiaj tfc* best of
A Hew York tsflor ssya motorine
summer business to their Islanda, and
thus. Inevitably, to increase their ro>
-nlsrgse (lis chest. but bs doe a sot
celpta. It to not necessary to point, msan tbs money cbest.

|
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Chebeape Bowling Alleys

Teach the Value
ol Many

Neglected Weeds

Six regulation

alleys
the

By H. LO WATER. Cklcatfo

Prom June to September and on the Last Thur.clay in Each Month
from O* tober to May.

THURSDAY,

Medicinal
Plants

ings

pose

WAS

the spring time ever linked in
your mind with sulphur
and medical teas? What a course of
"doctoring" the
youngsters used to get, not only in the spring but at other
times! Most of those old but
prized recipes had been hand-

ed down from one
generation to another. They consisted largely of
roots, barks, herbs and the like that could be found in the fence
corners,
along the roadside or in mother's garden, and were gathered when in certain stages of growth. Has the use of
these old-fashioned medicines gone
not to return ? No.
The old motherly practice has
disappeared, but I find the same
simples are used by our most intelligent physicians and kept for sale in
most drug stores.

Dandelion, tansy and pokeweed are often prescribed for the same
disorders that our mothers
prescribed them. Oh, no, not by the old
names, but under certain cabalistic characters, which the chemist understands, but the reading of which would sound learned and
potent to us
laymen, if patients.
I have often seen near Garfield
park, on vacant lots, in masses of sweet
clover, many of these medicinal plants, also in the gardens and waste
places on the outskirts of the city.
These same simples are the bases of most of our best
cough and vegetable compounds, but instead of
made from
American

being
good
plants
generally manufactured from costly imported products. Why?
Because the city man out of a job does not realize how
money is planted
under the roots of these plants; because the
boy or girl living in the suburbs does not know how to recognize these
plants except as weeds and has
never been taught when to harvest them.
Many of them are pests, but
still they are money-producing things if one knows
C55555S59
they

of

one

for the pur-

theMaine

on

coast.

be

in

finest build-

Alleys

engaged

can

for

private parties.
Finely lighted &
perfectly adjusted.
Cigars and
C o n f e c tionery,
Light Drinks.Lato visit the Bowling Alleys while you
welcome. Steamers land often.

H. W. CALDWELL

EASTERN

Hill Crest House

dies'
Reception
Room. Don't fail

in

are

Casco

Bay.

All are

LANDING, CHEBEAGUE

Great Cbebeague,

Milne

..

Best located and eqnipped hotel on the island.
Every
comfort
(or
its
guests, including modern
plumbing, tennis courts,
dancing pavilion, etc.

Handy to bathing beach,
boating and fishing. Accommodates 125.
Open
June
10
to
Sept. 20.
Rates and circulars on
application.
Our table
is
supplied
with
fresh
vegetables
from our dairy.

are

from our own

...

farm and milk and crea m

now or wnen.

Why should this
subjects of occasional

and one other topic not be the
school talks with illustrations?
A few minutes twice a week with
prepared charts
in place of many "frills" now used to kill time would
impart much useful information.
The two topics I refer to are:
1. Simple medicinal plants, how to find and when
to harvest them.
2. Insects beneficial to man and how to
recognize them.

of
1912. June
to Oct.

Summit
House-

Chebcaguc
Up

Island

the east end hill, where cool
air
is
always
stirring
overlooking the ocean and the restful island scenery of field and wood. No better spot (or complete rest and recreation.
Table and service
first-class.
Accommodates, with cottage, 75 guests. Rates reasonable.
on

MRS. C LINTON

During

One Great

Need for

Many
Large

|

Cities

By J. R. PRICE. M. B.,CMcaf«

the last quarter of a century I
been watching with interest the
growth and improvements made in oui

have

great city.

Most of the

improvements have
been in sidewalks, streets, buildings, transporta t ion and communication, all of
which have been advantageous to commerce,

while at the same time in a subordinate
way to all the people.
On the other hand, I regret to say that
my observation has led me to conclude that
this city, as well as many others, has been
neglectful of one thing which is of para-

mount importance to the health and
happiof her entire population, and that is suitable
public comfort station?
conveniently located and distinctly prominent.
For neglect in this respect is the
primary cause of multitudinous ailments, and among them are headache, indigestion, Bright's disease of the
kidneys, rheumatism and so forth. I do not deem it honorable for myself, as a medical man, to remain silent on this most important question.
City authorities should see that public health and comfort station?
be installed as rapidly as possible,
designated by understandable signs,
and they should advertise the locations in our
public newspapers.
Not more than one person in a hundred in the
city of Chicago knows
of our excellent, finely equipped
public comfort station situated in the
City hall at Washington and Laaalle streets.

Telephone

Your Wants

M.

HAMILTON. Proprietor.

Quick Service to Oar Customers

DUNN BROTHERS
Groceries, Provisions and General Mdse.
Your trade in Firat Class Groceries, Meats and
Provisions is aol!cit«-d
Mail and Telephone Ord »
carefully filled

Market at West

Harpsweil

Delivery all

over

South Harpswell

ness

Value of

Tests arc to be made by the Panama
canal commission to determine the value
of cemcnt mortar applied to iron plates by

the "cement gun" as a preservative of iron.
Twelve plates 6%xl4 inches have been
coated with a one-to-three mortar of cement and sand after they were cleaned to
a gray metal by the sand-blast
process.
as
Six of these have been covered with a
half-inch coating and the remaining six
with a one-inch coat on one side and a
By JOHN 1. ROWLAND
lV^-inch coat on the other.
Three plates of each kind have been
sent to Balboa and three to Cristobal, wherr
they will be kept immersed in salt water to test the mortar method of
preventing corrosion.
Two plates of each kind will be taken from the salt water, both at
the end of three months, and one-half of the
coating will be removed to
determine the condition of the metal.
The duration of the test for the balance of the plates will be determined later.

Cement
Mortar
Iron

Saver

OPENING
OF

PARASOLS
This is a magnificent
display of tlic very latest
works of best Parasol manufacturers.
It alwav:
has been our custom to mark our Parasols at
prices
that will warrant quick sales. We make it •%
point
not to carry over one
single Parasol from «»»ie -capon to another—thus
you arc positive of getting the
latest,
and
not
very
something passe.
You'll find Parasols here to match or harmonize
with any of the beautiful new shades of the summer dress materials, all
daintily made and Pnished,
and best of all. the prices are
exceedingly reasonable.
All the latest shapes in 8.

The real

Habit of

Obeying

Dictates
of Honor
and
•jrtt.

Duty
V. CLOT

object

in education is to culticapacity for self-control
or self-government; not a habit of submission to an overwhelming, arbitrary, external power, but a habit of obeying the dictates of honor and duty, aa enforced by
active will power within the child. In childhood and in youth it ia of the utmost importance to appeal steadily and almost exclusively to motives which will be operative
in after life. In too much of our systematic education we appeal to motives
which we are cure cannot last; to motives
which may answer for littie children of

or twelve, bit which an
entirely inapplicable to boys or girls
foortco, sixteen « rightsn. Tbna the motive of fear ia one of these
transitory motives cm which organised education in the past haa almoet
sad as i rely relied; yet fctr It a
my ineffective motive witli adult*.

•is, tea

of

and

I z

ribbed.

White Linen Parasols, plain, tucked and h?nd
embroidered.

Pongee Parasols in plain, tucked, fringed and
with bordered effects.
Mack and White Parasols in a large assortment.
(ireen

vate in the child a

10

fringed.
Every

Parasol* in

plain, tucked, bordered

and

wanted shade in plain colors.
Hlack Parasols in silk and satin, tucked, hemstitched and plain, with gold and black frames.

Carriage Parasols
Children's

pongee.

in plain, ruffled or tucked.
Parasols in cotton, linen, silk and

Women's Parasols from 50c to
Children's Parasols from 25c

Carriage

$15.00

to

fa.oo

Parasols from $1.00 to

$4.00

Hamilton
Parlors,

quality

Finest
tionery,
Drin*s.

We are prepared to do your baggage Expressing, Teaming, etc. Our
Fine
teams
meet all eteamere.
three eeated surry to let for pleaeure parties.
Hwve your oaggage
checked in c«ire «<f H-m..tv>n A
Webber, Great Cheooagoe, Maine.
Agenta for Caeco Bay or Harpewell Linee.

A Webber's Ice Cream
Great Chsbeague, Maine.
of

cream, ConfecSoft
and

Pastry

Cake,

Light lunches served evWe solicit your patronage
and will try and please you. Everything first class.
enings.

J.

R. LIBBY CO.
PORTLAND,

"Maine's Greatest

HOWARD 8. HAMILTON
General Contractor and Bullctor

CASH

With our new stock of Groceries, etc., we are prepared to cater to
the traoe or the island.
Quality the best, and our prices are right.
Meats, this is our leader. Fruits. Candies. Tobacco. Cigars, etc.
Our auto truck delivers promptGasoline ana motor boat supplies.
ly. We solicit your patronage.

SOUVENIR SHOP
AND CIRCULATING LIBRARY
FIR PILLOWS A SPECIALTY
Made from Chebeague fir tips. Best
and most costly
to manufacture.
New-cat and largest line of Post
Cards in Casco Bay, 40.C00 in stock.
Public Library.
Post Office.

H. W. BOWEN

Here you will always get the best
deep sea food of all kinds and at
j-ighl prices. Our clerks will call upon
you and we guarantee satisfactlqp.
Call and inspect our market.

and Diamonds

Smith &

Langmaid

1

Repairing

Jewelers and Opticians

Monument

West Side, Long Wharf
PORTLAND, MAINE

Casco

Motors

Marine

The only Portland Built Gasoline Marine Motor.
Fully Guaranteed.
All parts of the Casco always
on hand and no long wait for
repairs in case of accident. We
do repairing and machine work.

HHKHJTH HOTEL
PORTLAND, MAINE

European

and American Plan

Most Centrally Located
Hotel in Portland

J, J. POOLER,

•

•

Proprietor

THE ELMWOOD

of all kinds at short notice

McKENNEY JEWELRY CO.
Marias
and

Staticiary
Gasoliaa

Es|iis$

<

Sq.,

Portland, Me.

4L

Piwtr

Pups
Supplies
aid

(•pairs

Orsvill Md Ptrfn Ignitisi

G. D. Thorndike Machine Co.
to 2215

PtlTUND PIER

•.m.

IF EXPERIENCE IS
WORTH ANYTHING
I ought to have your trade

Stougtifon

on

a (elect He

ati

frgih

beat. eeM. ea<

ptoof
*p»taer.

549*Oongraas St., Portland, Mate*

Gold

Mining

Not

Encouraging

Bolivia.
Many American cltlxena

t) Bolivia In

ae.«rch of

are

gold.

In

coming
being

do more

agafsat

clothing

great forest.

as

Wor Cutting One's
Own Hair.
A foreign inventor
baa patented a
device which. It le said, will
enable
any nan to cut his own
hair. It cob*
alsts of a comb
attachment that-mar
be placed upon any
raeor. The hair
Is then combed with
the raeor, which
cots of (he en da of
the hair precise-

ly the right length.

Path ta Immortality.
Oo on and Increase Unjr valor.C
bojrf chle m the path to^ Immortality

—Vtrgn

"

PORTLAND. MAINE

Maine's Greatest

Department Store"

with,

down

in a comparatively small area of fertile country, which they have
brought
to a high degree of cultivation.
The
clan system Is well developed
among
them and Its regulations rigidly observed. Each clan for the most part
occupies a strip of country running
down from the foothills of Elgon, and
to that strip It is obliged to
keep for
all purposes."

The Sleeping Sickness.
The sleeping sickness, many cases
of wblcb came under Mr.
Hitching**
personal observation Is graphically described:
"Prom this place (Iganga) we went
to visit one of the
sleeping sickness
camps, at a place called Buso, some
two miles away.
The horrors of the
disease bad been aggravated by tbe
famine; In spite of all efforts on the
part of the doctor In charge, food was
almost Impossible except In
small
quantities, and with five hundred patients in tbe camp large supplies were
needed to give each even a little.
"Deaths at tbe time were running
up to seventy or even ninety in a
month; as we passed from ward to
ward we saw the corpse of a man who
bad Just died lying In the
courtyard
awaiting tbe doctor's orders for burial. In every direction sat
groups of
hopeless sufferers, in different stages
of the disease and various
degrees of
starvation, mere skeletons many of
them, barely able to crawl about.
"As If disease and famine were
not
enough, a plague of fleas and jiggers
bad defied all the efforts to
exterminate them, and the feet of
many patients, especially the children, were
In a horrible condition of
ulceration.
Some of the less afflicted
patients, still
In early stages of the
disease, were engaged In tbe tuipleasant duty of removing the Jiggers and dressing the
feet of those too weak to do If for
themselves.
Thoee
comparatively
strong ones lived In huts by
themselves, only the more sdvsnced cases
betrg tsken Into the wards.

to the gor-

to

Overrun

Wit^

them

Pests.

the foothills of Ruwensorl and
on the sides of the
range nearly up
to the bamboo line live a little known
tribe of low order whose
language has
so far not been reduced to
writing
These are the Hakonjo, whose

physical

hardihood enables them to hunt the
conies and iileep In the open close
up
to the snow line, but whose tastes do
not exclude rats and snakes from the

dally dietary. Those who accompanied Mr. Kltchlng's party up to the
foot of the glacier would
sleep sometimes In caves, but at other tiroes in
the open.

These Nile districts possess few at>
tractions to the average traveler. Not
only are the natives far from being
attractive but the country Is overrun
with tropical pests.
Of these
Mr.

"fresh rates were
constantly being
*»rot'*bt In: one man apparently died
In the hammock on the Tar to the
mmp. and hla bearers had commenced
to bar? him on the roadside. but
he
sat up In the grave and was
brought
on.
When we saw him he waa able
to walk about, better food
having no
doubt done much to
temporarily restore him.
"One of the saddest sights was the
house set apart for the
reception of
patients In whom the disease Induced
mania; there la great fear with such
cases that they may set Are to the
camp, either deliberately or by accident, during the night, so they are
made to sleep In n place
entirely without windows, and which can bn securely locked up during fire hoars 6f darkness
One such house into which I
went at another camp. In
Bogaoda.
was otiuylH by perk
ape fifteen swell

enumerates
Kitchtng
"mosquitoes,
embwa or dog flies, termites, wild
pigs,
leopards, snd worst of all the tsetse
fly. It Is, as the Irishman said, 'a dis-

tressful country.'

One may get used
to having one's person devoured
by
the embwa, one's bouse by the termites and one's children by the
leopards and hyenas
One may even Ignore the bites of the tsetse until he

brings tbe dread Infection of the sleeping alcknesn
Then, as the deadly
tMhargy of the disesse creeps ovei
tbe Infected, the eousltv desdiv numbness of deepelr and
tndlfferegef and fatatlsm paralyses the healthy.**
On the coaflnes of the protectorate.
In the extreme west and the
extreme
east "lie tbe two caantbal tribes
of
Uganda, tbe Bahuku and ibe Bagisn unfortunates; u
they warn mostly in
The Baheko are tbe last tribe net the ad
waatsd tun of slssping sickwith to tbe west, before tbe
traveler neas. they prsknkfy sn«s*»d Wttle. lf
ptong s Into tbe gloomy Wfldo of tbe I
*«my fereet Tbey are wo€ swy m- sll the time."

j

|

.1 fler
4 Met

LACE ON EVERYTHING

HOME DRESS

were

police!
"The other cannibal tribe, the Baglsu, inhabit the slopes of Mount Elgon, where they are crowded together

speaking their languages and studying their habits and customs in their

met

sby, owing to the unBelgian soldiers, and
persuaded one or two
an hour or so into the

of

On the same occasion
not to be seen, having
fled south for the same purpose of
avoiding the attentions of uncontrolled

pygmies

ca,

On

Imtrtt* In Collect' *«#.
It 1» quite the fad a •or * urn art
folk to flock to aales of rare hooka. I
furniture or picture*, eron when they I
According to advlcea received at
bare no Intention of buying. For each thia
legation numeroua Amertttom In
of the»e collectlona la the result of •
the western part of the
United States
lifetime of fttudy. and the
opportunity are preparing to go to Bolivia
on the
to >ee them aa a whole cannot recur
strength of these false reports. This
again. while indtTldually the piece*
warning should
paaaing Into private hnnde. may be barking on auchdeter them from emhazardous
underloat to the public for yeara.
ror thla taklnga.
A further
rep:rt
will be
reason young glrla are aent with their
made In the event that
any of the
goeerne«ftea to aee tbe treasure* that
will aoon be acatter'-d far and wide, prospectora whom the Bolivian Government haa sent to various
dlatrlcts
and even whole claraea from fa anion
are successful In their
search
for
able frhoola are t'iken for morning
gold.
Such
▼lee ■-

terial la said to be especially uaefu)
la ft# electrical tndna:riea, being a
•tolnflammaMe Isaslatlon of Mgh

much

with exports.

now atated to be
fake letter sinned oy one
Ferguaon
Unfavorable reporta are brought by
miners
who
have
returned
from
Tlpuanl and the outlook la not
enco* raging.

New Industrial Material.
At tbe reauit of m»n> yeara of experimenting in Erg and. a new aub
•titula for hard rubber, gutta percha
aid leather baa been announced. It la
* product of seaweed
Tbe new as

not even as

brine supplies, which provide

a

rlafta, naturally,

wore

very wild and
welcome visits
with difficulty
to lead me for

the Yorkshire
which
to
Imitate.
Prom
these districts the plateau dips suddenly over to the Albert lake, on the
shores of which live people whose habits have been moulded by the abundance of flsh and the proximity of the

JOHN F. GOULD

mlaled by what la

for the artlatlc education of tbeae
fortunate young folk than weeka of
lactnrlng and rbotoarar^a.

mis-

Tennyson loved

and Printing a little better than the other fellow

Garage

CS-78 OAK ST.
rORILANR. MAIVf

as

that.
Mr. Hitching lived for ten years
among the savage tribes of East Afri-

correspond

Developing

Cars For Hlrs
First-Class Repair Shop
Fall Lias of Supplies

Folklns Co.

England

geous butterflies which often
throng
the air and paint the pools In the
paths
In countless brilliant hues and
patterns.
Next to Bugoma is Bugahya, where
the dialect spoken is so broad as to

until served

Photographic Supplies

Stats Aflsats

went out from

sionaries and their experiences were
unique. They were on friendly terms
with cannibals, for Algot Lange has
not a corner on those strange people.
They lived among the most primitive
tribes, men and women who wore only
beads and feathers and others who

quently

SPECIALS

Krery d«jr from 11

&

merous and speak a Bantu dialect of
which nothing much is known at present, and tbey have as yet no written
language, no European having ever
lived among them. I found them in 1892

Exchange

and Artists' Materials

Oakland Motor Cars

THE

Rev. A. L. Hitching and his
wife were the first Europeans
in the Teso country on
"Tfce
Back Waters of the Nile." They

Brown's
Coffee House

Dinner from 11.15 to ZOO.
C. D. DRESSER,
Proprietor.

Central

-vammcB

—

»■»»»" t,i>

GL7MBJJVG TS/JPOC/CW A JUMSJLE

aboriginal
and
thus
surroundings,
gained a knowledge of their Inner
mode of Ilf« not possessed by any other white man.
He is not only an observer but also an
and
agreeable
graphic writer, and he gives an unusually clear Idea of the child mind
and the point of view of these primitive people.
The Protectorate of
74 and 76
Uganda, he
Street
says. Is a miniature edition of the
Postoffice
Opposite
British empire as most people know It,
for few penetrate beyond Its borders.
An ideal, up-to-date cafe, where The subdlstrlct of Bugoma is famous
nothing but the best is served to our locally for Its fins forest, which teems
patrons. Quick service is our motto, with life of every size and description,
and our prices are rifbt Separate from the herds of immense elephants
and the chimpanzees which are fredining room (or ladies and escorts.

16 ELM ST.
PORTLAND, MAINE

R. LIBBY CO.

omdri

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry

Fish Market

in

"

Also a (all lin« of

Landing, Chebeague

Hamilton's

J.

The largest up to date line
of Souvenirs in the city

Opp. Hill Craat and South Road

Chebeague

Visit the entire 3d floor

SOyVENJERS

CHEBEAGUE

Store"

Cottage
Furnishings

STORE

HAHLTOITS LANDING

Dept.

Special Values In Our Furniture
Department on

GREAT CHEBEAGUE, MAINE
Complete contracts made and performed for buildings, cottages,
alterations, repairs, etc. Estimates furnished on application. Expert workmen.
Cottage work a specialty. Cottage lots for sale and
uesiraole cottages to rent. We care for estates.

CHCBEAGUE

MAINE

NEVER WA8 THERE SUCH A PROFUSION

AS THIS SEASON.

Almost Every Article of Feminine
Raiment Carries This Adornmsnt
—Used for the
Most Part
With Much Cleverness.
If one were to start upon a shoptour with the determination to

ping
buy

gowns or wrapa or

which

millinery

In

lace appeared she would be
likely to return weary and empty
handed to her home, for laces are everywhere. The most unpretentious of
little silk or wool gowns are designed
with the lace collar and cuffs presupposed and even on the least expensive models these are supplied In
cheap but effective laces. There never was a time
when
good-looking
no

gowns and

wraps cost so little.

Be-

sides the collar and cuffs of lsce. pretty frills of it. laid in fine plaits, full
over the hands and one occasionally
sees a falling frill about the neck.
Lace blouse, lace coats and coatee
effects, lace flchus and overdresses
are in great demand, to be worn with
silk or other gowns.
These are all
separate garments which, like the collar and cuffs. may be adjusted with

costume.
Nothing is smarter
th« small coats of heavy lace
made to be worn with silk or satin
*kirts or one-piece dresses. They are
any

than

very beautiful worn with linen dresses
also, and certain laces, as for Instance
Irish crochet, seem especially adapted
to linen.
Hut it la In tb« body of the
gown
Itself, where lure* are made to play a
part In the construction and ahaplng
of the dealim. that they are uaed with

Our model has a iiigh-wal*ted okirt
made with panel front and back; it
In joined to the bodice, which fastens

diagonally
trimming.

In front;
buttons
form
The cut of the bodice la
Magyar, with one wide tuck on shoulder.

All the summer dresses have chlmIsettes or gulmps of
lace.
Model*
made of rolle or marquisette, or any
of the sheer summer fabrics employ
the lace trimmed flchu and frills of
lace at the sleeves and neck. Heavier
laoes are used on silk dresses and on
the long wraps of satin which are so
useful and so graceful.
It Is the same story of high favor If

explores the millinery field to
And out what
milady of fashion
most admires
With the advance o!
summer and the donning of linger!*
gowns we may expect to
see
the
vogue Increase In the matter of lace
hats.
And It Is not likely that laces
will pass out with the summer, for
some of the newest ones are superb
when combined with
velvet, wboee
vogue Is just well started
80 we nay
expect to see them In the models for
fall. In fact the bodice of lace or net
or chiffon la more beautiful than aay
made of heavier fabrics and far more
supple and becoming., It la the day
of laoes aad only the morning of thai
one

consummate
BUirrtli of

cleverness.

There

are

In pactfol
Has* and effective contrast In those
models In which lnce Is Incorporated
Into Me town
One mar And three
sad sometimes even four varieties of
lace In ooe model, each seeming the
beet for Its place.

day.

JULIA BOTTOM LEV.

ALASKA HAS MANY

The C. T. SWETT CO.
Grocers and Provteioners

Mail

or

delivery

telephone

I

|

LOCAL DEALERS FOR THE

Stationary & Portable Engines

Also Agents for the BOWRING PETROLEUM
CO., LUL, of London
HIGH GRADE LUBRICATING OILS
FOR STEAM. STATIONARY AND GASOLINE
ENGINES

Littlefield & Co.
GROCERS
109-111 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAHD, ME.
If you want the best in Groceries.
Meats and Provisions at reasonable
charges our store is the place for you
to trade.
We supply hotels, cottages,
yachts and schooner parties.
Island
patronage solicited and satisfaction
guaranteed to all.
Handy to steamboat wharves.

j

Are Sold

—

Maine's

Oil
^jftgqRq
Coupons

J

Free to Patrons

Low Prices for

The Fred

kn

D. J. MacDONALD,

Proprietor,

Commercial Street, nearly opp> |
elte
Island Steamer*
and
South
Portland Ferry.
ISO Middle Street, nearly Opposite
Poetofftce.
Milk. Cream, etc., fresh from dairy I
farm dally. Best of food, quickest service, reasonable charges.
Finest equipment In the East. Visit
•s when In town. Elite Lonch. 491 1-1

Congress

Leading Optician

Over Kresge's 5 and' 10c Score

8L for Ladiea.

Carfare Rebates
Where the Wild Flowers Flourish.

at

Good
TO

ACT

Pay

3ALE8MEN

AS

The demand for our goods is Increasing.
The
in
interest
New
England
fruits

and farming Is -growing.
We haven't men enough to

covet

half the towns in the state of Maine.

Htaling and
Plumbing
Engineers

men
are
Inexperienred
making
over |20 a week, while our expert
enced men go as high as $40.
Our line is the most complete, our
goods the highest quality, and our

treatment
men

STOVES, RANGES,

customers

and

sales-

the most liberal.

Let

TINWARE
Sbip 8:oves, Lanterns
una Galley Fur-

of

write you

us

about it at once.

W. F. COBB A CO.

nl>t)ings.

Nurserymen andSeedmen
FRANKLIN, MASS.

Gasoline Ergmet and
Water

F.&C.B, NASH CO.
3M-3S0 FORE St.
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TRIAL durinc
l which timo you may rido the
Mcycleand put It to any test you wWi.
If you are then not perfectly aatKfted or
do not wish to keep the
blcjrele »hlp It back to us at our e*yen*e and im •wit m!«mi
*•« t»mt.
FACTORY
PRICES NVp fornl»h the h If best rrado bicycles It la
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pomlble to nuke at one amall profit above
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loma.

cause of its beauty.
trate this "Iiover's

Those who peneLane." as it is
called, are charmed with its delights.
Immense and aged fir trees border it.
mosses and lichens and wild flowers
grow in the shade and the native berries fringe the pathway. The nature
lover is enraptured with the mile and
a half of sylvan beauty.
One can understand that such a
walk may exist in Sitka, which enjoys
warm breezes from the sea to such an
extent that the air is always moist.
The surprising revelation is to And
wild flowers in the interior, in regions
where snow and ice predominate for
many months of the year. There are
acres

of

forgetmenots

on

mountains

6.000 feet above sea level, so many of
them that they make a carpet of blue.
You come across deserted Indian villages where the houses, which are
built of rough boards, are approached

through

weeds and epltoblum so high
rank that it is necessary to
part them overhead in order to penetrate them.
Acres of the magenta
hued epiloblum lend a bright note to
and

so

the landscape and it seems to grow
everywhere.
Far up to the north, near the snow
line on the high mountains, are willows, dwarf alders and birches, while
below are flrs and spruces, some of
them hundreds of years old.
Under
them Is verdure clothing the mountainsides eo rank and so green that In
imagination one is transplanted
to
tropical climates. This Is especially
pleasing to the eye, after the long,
hard winter.
This luxuriance ia the result of the
long aummer days and the fart that
for ages the forests have been undis*
turbed.
One log ha* fallpn upon an-

other and

decayed, producing

a

rich

vegetable muck in which almost everything will grow. The richness and
softness of the soil makes
Alaskan
wood difficult to obtain and when any
large enterprise has been undertaker.,
as building railroads, the timber, for
the most part, has been shipped from
Puget Sound.
The wild flowers in this northern
country, along the coast and back toward the Yukon, delight with their
beauty and fragrance. Far up. near
the Seal Islands, are Immense fields of
yellow popples, and in other sections
there are wild geraniums of a bluish
tint, yellow moccaain plants, saxifrage
and bluebells.
Skirt Pravenif Wreck.
Mobile.—Pulling off her red flannel underskirt, Laura Jones, an
aged
negro mammy, signaled an
Incoming
passenger train on tbe Par Shore railroad In tlm« to prevent the train from
dashing Into a aerioaa washout.
The train waa returning from an
Alabama coast resort, and waa heavily Icden wltlj passengers.
"When th« passengers learned <ba»
the old ex-slave luirl perhaps tave*
their Uvea they took up a
collec'lon
"Pis fa.de mos* money
J'se ever bsd
In my born days," she
exclaimed aa
•ha kbuflled frdm the scene.
4
»
«

Deadly "Movie" Realism,

Holltdajsburg, Pa—Roy,

MIMM.IU.

Provisions

-

Fishing Tackle
Anchors
Oars
Cordage Oiled Clothing
Dories
Skiffs

KENDALL & WHITNEY
SEED MERCHANTS, GROWERS and IMPORTERS
AND DEALEIS IN

A«rlealtvral aid Horticultural Implumaiitt, Fartlllzart,
Poultry and
Dairy
Waadaa

Suppllat,
Brusbas, Curdaga, ata.

Vara,

Qalvanlzad Iran

Wara, Broams,

Also Spoclaltlss In SUUUCR COMFORTS
Ilk* lc« Crtam
Frttur*.
Rofriflsrotors. Lawn Swing*. Croquet Ssts, Window
Scr««n« and
Seroan Doors.
Call and «aa us

Cor. Federal &.

Temple Sta., Portland, Me.

Rockmere House

on

ness.

Jr.

MenWanted

Groceries

have closed their
the
Evergreen
shore for a few days, owing to sick-

We Grind Our Own Lenses

AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH

DEALERS IN

Hoopers

pretty bungalow

478, CONGRESS STREET

June, July and August

CO.

St

PORTLAND

land.

Only by

Worthley,

N. T.

W. 8. JORDAN

In spite of the
Nome. Alaska.—One of the Imprescold, disagreeable
weather. Peak's Island has been the
sions left with the tourist In
Alaska scene of many eoclal functions
is of the luxuriance of the
during
summer the past week.
verdure. the rich green that suggests
Mrs. George Bliss
entertained at
an English
landscape. Tt)ls rerdure her beautiful
summer home
on the
seems strange in a land
associated Trefethen
shore, the
Independent
usually with snow capped mountains Twelve Bridge
club, of which she is
and glaciers.
The profusion of vari- a member. Mrs.
George Mercier won
colored flowers and grasses, the
result the first prize, a pair of silk hose, and
of from eighteen to
Mrs.
J.
L.
Jordan received the second,
twenty hours of
sunshine a day. makes this
a handkerchief.
Delicious
refreshcountry in
ments
were
served at the close of the
summer a surprise snd
delight.
nfternoon
by the hostess. The memEvery one who goes to Alaska taket
bers present were: Mrs. Charles Ina promenade
along the famous Sitka
Mrs.
gulls.
George Owen. Mrs. Joslah
walk, laid out by the Russians
yesrs Johnson. Mrs. J. Louis Jordan. Miss
ago, on the shore of Sitka
Bay and the Isabelle Clark, Mrs. Elmer Perry. Mrs.
beautiful Indian rirer.
It is note- Frank Briggs. Miss Longfellow. Mrs.
worthy. not alone because good roads Herbert Washburn. Mrs.
George Merare scarce In this country but
also be* cier. Mrs. Wallace Robinson and the
hostess. Mrs. George Bliss.
The summer colony are extending
pleasant greetings to Mr. and Mrs.
J&mes O'Donnell and family, who have
rented the E&ioh cottage at Trefethen
for the summer, together with the
Towle family of Brackett street. Portland. For the last few seasons the
O'Donnells have not been on the Is-

ATLAS SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES
—The Best in the World

Peaks Island

Immmu Field* of Yellow
Popples
Grow as Far North as tha
Sea Islanda.

orders are filled
promptly, and we give free
to your landing on all orders
amounting to $5.00 or over.

International Harvester Co.'s

FLOWERS

\*Jli *nd
James Salyard, ten-year-old
boys. were
playing "Old Scout snd.th# Indian,"
Just aa they saw it In the moving pictare abow. Sal/ard pull«d
t]M trigger
of a» old rUW. and Wilt fall
wUb a'
Jtaltot In bU
Urn to dying at tto

boapitaL

....,4

i

Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Morgan, who
bate be«n passing the winter months
on the Cape shore, have opened their
cottage. "Diamond
View"
for
the
summer. and are looking forward to
a very pleasant summer on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winslow and
young son Wlnfleld, have
let their
beautiful home in Loviett's Field and
now
nleasantly located in the
"Vincent Cottage." on the Oceanside.
Mr. Charles Skillings of the Barge
office. United States Customs, quietly
celebrated his 69th birthday on Saturdav at his prettv summer home on
the Oceanside of Forest City landing.
The
house
was
prettily decorated
throughout with the season's rowers
■mil at 6 o'clock a delirious
dinner
was served.
Mr. Skillings received
several pretty gifts including a birthThe guests present were
day cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Boardman Skillings, Mr.
and Mrs. Simeon Skillings. Miss I.izzie Holbrook, Mrs. Moores and Miss
Hittie Skillines.
After spending a
very social
informal
the
evening,
guests departed,
the
host
wishing
many hippy returns of the day.
The Fern Park association enjoyed
another one of the famous shore dinners terved at their club house on the
Kvergreen shore.
Saturday, followed
bv a social hour in the afternoon.
Oak Lawn, one of the most oeautiful spots on
the
Trefethen shore,
looks quite like summer, all of the
cottages but one having been opened
for the season. This 2s sort of a littlo colony by itself and during the
summer many good times are enjoyed.
Th«? cottagers are Dr. and Mrs. John
JJowland and family, who this year

and

Cottages

Uttlejohn's Mami^
G.

H.

*«<«»

HAMILTON, Prop.

Right on the shore, with
100-ft- elevation. Set
insprnc*
Accommodates 100. Excellent cuisine. Daily mails.
Open until October L Rates
grove.

on

application.

ISLAND INN

THE

BUSTIN'S

IbLAND
WILSON 4 CO.. Proprietors
Dtnlnr room one of the moat pleasantly situated of any In the bay.
Surrounded by trees, orerlooklnc the water; cool; comfortable; convenient.
Regular dinners for transients, dally.
by the week a specialty.
Take Btr.

Maquoit

from Portland.

fethen shore and are already nicely
settled in their new home.
Mrs. Clara Greely and son, Mr. Walter Elwell, have opened their summer
home on New Island avenue for the

CORDES' CAFE

F. G. Cordes, Proprietor.
First-Class in Every Particular.
665 1-2—667 1-2 Congress St.

season.

The Willing
Workers society of
Peak's Island is to be entertained on
Wednesday by Mrs. Clarence Thomas
on Oak Lawn. Dinner will be
served
at noon and the afternoon devoted in
sewing and planning for the church
fair, which takes place sometime the
last of June in Island hall.
Dr. Everett M. Brown of Boston has
been spending a few days with his
mother. Mrs. Enoch N. Brown, at her
attractive summer home on Pleasant

PORTLAND. MAINE
0PP03ITE BAXTER BLOCK.

THE
SEWINC

MACHINE
CF

QUALITY.

avenue.

Mrs. George Shaw
entertains
the
Maritxa club of which she ia a memSimeon Skiltings' eotv ber. at her
«ot^ge- on Repliant. ave-.
tage: Mr. and Mrs. William Leighton
nue. Forest City landing.
Thursday,
and family who have been on the
for an all-day session. A shore dinner
Lawn for several years: Mr. and Mrs.
will be. served at noon and the afterLouis Townsend. Mr. and Mrs. Clar- noon
devoted to sewing.
|
enre

ere

occupying

Thomas

seph Sinich.

and

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Jo-

unc or the most important and brilliant affairs of the coming week on
the Uland is the wedding of Florence
Chcrra. daughter of Captain and Mrs.
Willipni T. McAloney. and Mr. Edwin
Card Skillinga. which takes place on
Tuesday evening. June 18th. at the
hoin^ of the bride's parents on Island
avenue.
The Rev. Wllmot P. Lord,
of
the
pastor
Brackett
Memorial
church, is to officiate. The bride will
be attended by Mr*. Herman L. Ingal's. as matron of honor and the
groom by his brother. Elder
Sklllingf. The ribbon girls are Misses Emily Brewer. Helen Black. Eva Clark.
Marian Blackman, Mary Watson and
Reta Morse. The bride is a very popular young lady both In Portland and
on the Inland and several affairs have
been given in honor of her approach-

ing marriage.

Lamp Chimneys.

In country homes the
breaking of
lamp chimneys often causes a great
deal of bother. I have found if
one
will put all new
chimneys in a pail
of cold water and put on the
Arc to
boil for a couple of hours the
chimneys will last twice as
long as an or-

dinary

WARRANTED FOR

Quality

ContiJcred

on*.

k is tiie

Believes in Advertising.
"I tell you, advertising
pays." "Weil,
what Is on your mind?" "Some time
ago I advertised for & lost five-dollar
bill, and a stranger who had picked

one
me.

up on the

This

street

rtstored

it

to

morning
whiie
looking
through an old suit I found the V I
thought I'd lost."—Boston Transcrint.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sears entertained
party of friends at the Fern Park
club house on Monday.
A delicious
shore dinner was served at noon, covers being laid for twelve.
A party of girls from Portland are
occupying the Hawkhurst cottagc at
Trefethen landing for a week and are
planning on a
great
the
time, if
weather is favorable for out-of-door
Those in the party are the
sports.
Misses Bessie Bennett. Ethel Wright.

ALL TIME.

If yon purr-haw- the NKW HOMK
yon will
have a Uf.>
al ti»o p.-K-e you j
.«nU will
Dot have an mil km r tut in of
repair*.

Cheapest

in the end

to

buy.

If »no Wiinl» m irliif marhlnf, write tor
yar intest catukvur before
y«».j pun lu<.

vb Nwr Heme Scr.iii Lectins Co., Orer^e. Mass.

a

Marjorle

No Meti*f
tmAdrmnern
—

LowMt Nat

Factory.
Fries* —j
Easiest 1

Phillips,

Gertrnde
Watts.
Marion Smart. Bernlce Morris. Helen
Read and Mlnn'e B. Fagan. The chap-

Is Mis* Eva L. Shorey.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Ellkm. who
have been passing
the
winter
in
South Portland, have opened their attractive little cottage "The Maples"
for the season.
Mrs. John Burke
entertained
the
Ladles' Circle of the Wllllston chtir'h
at her summer home at Trefethen on
A
shore
dinner
Wedneaday.
was
served at noon
and the
afternoon
spent in a aortal way.
Mr. and Mrs. Embert Robinson and
daughter Helen are pleasantly located
In their summer home at Evergreen.
Miaa Helen graduated this year from
the Emerson school and her parenta
were In the city Friday to attend the
exercises.
Mrs. Harold 0*f«»ary (MIm Frances
BkoeflHd) of Brooklyn, New York. I*
visiting her parenta. Mr. and Mr*. J.
T. Skoefleid. at their nimiinr home on
Beacon Rid**. Trefethen.
Mr. and-Mrs. Frank Brig** have arrived from Bar Harbor to spend the
summer In their new home, liultt laat
yeir on New Inland avenoe.
Qnlte a few new cottage* have been
erected this spring on the laland and
rverythlng points to a very busy sea-

Saving

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford and daughter Beatrfce. are a little late arriving
on the island this year, making onlv
week-end trips, owing to Mlaa Bradford's health
Mr. and Mr*. John I.eathe, who
hare spent many seasons at Trefethen.
have sold their cottage this year and
■re planning to spend a part of the
summer on the Cape
Mr and 'Mea John Jarvts have purchased the Kent eottage oo the Tre-

of

f 1 00 to
|200

erone

son.
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From FaeI ta^Uract!

FAMOUS STARCH PIANOS
5tnt Anywhere in the United State*

on

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
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to

CS-^SSf uf« in Accepting omr Pf'potion.
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VAL0E
WatcK
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ad. of Hammock Couches,
Refrigerators, Water Coolers and Cottage
Necessities and Comforts in the following issues of this paper.
our

THE EMERY-WATERHOUSE CO.
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE

RETAIL

Corner Middle and Pearl Streets, four initiates direct
up
Pearl Street from Cust >m House Wharf, Portland, fie.

C/>c MERRICONEAG

HARTSVEIL

Exceptionally cool, airhtly location. Excellent table aerrice.
Various diversions of m and
country,
••Short Dlnnar*••
Tourists should avail themselves of thia delightful
excursion.

STEAMER LANDING

46 SECOHOS FROM HOTEL—
Caaco Bay and Harps well
Steamers from Portland.
TELEGRAPH -TELEPHONE
—

FIEOEIICX A. PIERCE. Prapristar

OOBB'S MARKET
"Nuff sed."

LIFF
-AIRE FOOD

A trial order will convince.

ISLAND

ROUTE SERVICE

MODERATE PRICES
Matte'* Finest end Host Sanitary Dining Room

"sTSf1* ASTOR CAPE 'USS*
Everything to satisfy the nppetite and plena* the particular trade. Oar food is
obtainable and we aim to antiafy all our patrona. Sen Food, inclodinc
Lobster. nerved in nil atjlee. Private dining room*, where oae can enjoy their
lunch or meal in quietude nnd seclusion. Home Mnde Pastry.
CHARLES E. ROWSE. Msnacer (Formerly of Huntt's Restaurant. Boston.
Mass.)
tbe boat

New' York, thinks the Great White after having
stayed here since the
Way well enough In winter, but far be- i first of the month.
Miss Dandtldge
hind Casco Bay during the summer had as her
primary object the collecmonths.
ticn
of
specimens for the Smithsoni|
Mr. and .Mrs. G. W. Kimball and an Institute
at Washington,
D. C..
Miss Helen Kimball, of Greenwood. with which she is connected, but she
Mass.. are occupying their charming was so delighted with the place durnew summer cottage "•Falrlee" for the ing her short
stay here that it was
month of June.
Mr. Kimball is In the with the greatest reluctance that she
wholesale jewelry business in Boston left.
and with his family, has been coming
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Little, Jr.. 1here fcr some time.
meved into their summer home
on
Mr. Peter Maasball and family, of Haskell Island and
expect to remain
all
Cumberland Mills. Me., arrived last
summer in this beautiful retreat
week for the summer season, and dur-

ing there stay here, will occupy one
of the Albert Griffin cottages.
Mr.
Maasball Is the superintendent of the
pulp department In the S. D. Warren
Paper Company at Cumberland Mills,
and is extremely fond of Casco Bay.
this being his second year here.
Mr. Eben Lombard, of Westbrook.
Me., has been down at Cliff Island
since the first part of the month, making extensive
the
repairs
upon
Brackett and Bailey cottages. He is
greatly pleased with the Island and
will probably remain here for the rest

???????
>ou want a Good Photograph of yourself do you go to a
p- otographer of reputation and abiU
ity, or to the Amateur who think*
he can because he ha3 been told
bow and happens to have a caaaa?
Why noc use the tame judgment in
regafdf£ your developing and printing ?
When

—

j

TO DO YOUR

^Tikvtioping
and offer

and

Printing

experience of
Thirty-five Years
you our

as a guarantee of results.
Hot twenty-fir* per cent CHEAFER
But twenty-fir* per cent BETTER.

H. M. SMITH
8 Elm St.,

Portland, fl«.

Agent for Eastman b Ensign Films.
ORDER

BY

MAIL

THE WOODBINE.

(Continued from page 2.)
15. with the arrival of several
guests, but Mrs. Sinnett has been
down at the island since the first part
of June, making the house ready for
guests and getting everything splc
Now with
and span.
only a short

June

tq^jipse

time
before the season will
be in full swing, everything has been
put In complete order and readiness.
The reputation of the Woodbine as a •
summer hotel Is too well known to
need any exemplification. The motto
of the house is "comfort ahead of
everything." and nothing is spared in
order that the guests of the establish
ment may have their every want satisThe table is one of the best in
fled.
the bay. and compares very favorably
with any of the summer hotels In this
It is supplied with good,
vicinity.
wholesome food, the best on the mar-'
The house, with Its adjoining
ket.
cottages, furnishes one of the most
comfortable and homelike places in
thi. bay where tourists can stay.

The Driftwood.
CHARMING BAILEY ISLAND
HOTEL HAS SEVERAL
QUESTS REGISTERED.
Indications All

Point to a Succtasful
Vaar.

A. McK. Gulliver has again
The
opened her charming boas*.
Driftwood.—for the approaching summer Reason, and several guests have
already arrived for their outing. The
Driftwood Is situated In one of the
most picturesque and delightful spots
In the entire bay. overlooking the entrance to the famoos Little Harbor,
and the surf, at Ita very door, la a
sight that people would come mllea to
The houae Itself Is an Ideal
see.
anmmer hotel, bright and airy, with
the comfort of ita gueata Ita chief aim.
A few Improvements have been made
upon the bouse, and everything haa
been put Into flrstdass order for the
summer visitors.
Mrs. Gulliver has already received
many bookings, and la expecting aeveral of her laat year's gueats again.
Miss Hulda Clarke of Newark. M. J..
and Mlaa Mame Byron of And over.
N. J., were the first gueata to arrive,
Mrs.

—

coming the first part of the month.

day.

ed

Several

shortly.

more

guests are expect-

During

we

of nature.

The
following transfers of real
estate have been noticed to have recorded
in the Cumberland
County
Registry of Deeds:

big dining

room.

This room, where

residents of the colony tske
their meals. Is easily one of the most
delightful in the bay, and the meals
Aivra W Pettengill, Portland, to El- that are served there are well
worthy
mer
L. Horr, Portland, land. Main of the room.
Cliff
Island.
Miss Georgle Burr and Miss Nins
Street,
Alvra W. Pettengill, Portland, to Steele pf Lexington. Mass.. arrived at
Rebecca J. Pettengill. Portland, land. Harps well on Tuesday of this week
snd expect to remain here for the balMain Street, Cliff Island.
ance of the season in their
The Misses Laura and Nellie Benpretty little
on Hurricane
Ridge.
nett, of Boston, Mass.. arrived at the cottage
Miss Louise Dana came down to
island on Thursday of last week to
spend the summer in their cottage on Harpswell for a day last week from
Sunset Road. These ladles have both her winter home in Westbrook. to
always been greatly Interested In any open up her house here for the summovements for the good of the com- mer. She expects to return again bemunity and it was in large measure fore a very long has elspsed.
due to their efforts that the public
Mr. and Mrs.. J. G.
Bridge and Mrs.
library was put on such a Arm basis bridge's mother,
Mrs. Burroughs of
last year.
The library has been the Brookline, Mass.. have moved into
recipient of many gifts of books from their charming
summer
residence
—

of the summer residents of last
year and the supply of books will be
several hundred more In number this
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Payne, of New
York City bare rented one of the A.
F. Black cottages for the summer and
moved Into It during the first part of
the month.
Mr. Payne, who Is a lawyer In New York, returned home a few
but
Mrs. Payne will remain
days ago.
for the rest of the summer.
Mrs.
was
at
Psyne
Cliff Island for a short
time last summer and was greatly
pleased with the island and the bay.
Mrs. Janet Cobb, of Maiden. Mass..
and Miss Janet Delano, of Porstmouth.
S. H.. as usual arrived early and are
now occupying the pretty "Daisy" cottage. Mrs. Cobb Is spending her
twenty-fourth season at Cliff and Indeed a season at Cliff without her
would be a pretty poor one. She Is
expecting her granddaughters, the
Misses Helen and Adelaide Cobb very
shortly. Mr. Horace B. Cobb, of Portsmouth. is also staying at "Daisy" cottage and will remain for a week or ten

Mrs. G. W. Plsck, from "way down
South in Dixie." has arrived at Cliff
and will stay here all summer. Althougn the change in the climate from
I-a redo,
Texas, where Mrs. Plack
comes from, to the severe weather of
the past few weeks, was rather sudden. .Mrs. Plack expects to enjoy this
summer as much if not more than last
Last season Mrs. Plack leased
year.
the Kendall cottage, but she was so
well pleased with the island, that she
is having a new cottage on the North
side of the island built for herself this
year.
days.
Mr. and .Mrs. A. S. Cobb and their
Mr. Frank E. Black, of Portsmouth.
daughter, Miss Dorothy Cobb, of Port- N. H.. has bought a cottage at the
land. Me., are again at the Island for Island and was down over last
Sunday
the summer season and in their pretty to get It In readiness for the summer.
little bungalow, "Camp Comfort," are He is expected down for good in a
looking forward to several months of short time.
uninterrupted pleasure. "Camp ComMr. and Mrs. Eugene Savage, of
fort" Is a particularly good example Melrose
Highlands. Mass.. have been
of how attractive the one-story bungguests during the past week of Mr.
alow style of architecture can
be and Mrs.
George W. Kimball at their
made.
summer residence, "Falrlea" on the
Mr. Clifford F. Greene, who has been North Side.
leaving Maiden. Mass., for the shores
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Scull and family
of Cliff for many years now, although are
expected to arrive at Cliff Island
last summer he was here for a short on
June 25, for the remainder of the
time only, has opened his cottage on summer
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Scull,
the North Side again for the Reason. who
come from South Bethlehem, Pa.,
This cottage bears the euphonious and will
again occupy "Cozy" cottage,
mysterious name of "Khamp Mys- their pretty cottage on the North Side,
rzery," but from all sign*, this Is as and are looking forward to a most defar as Mr. Greene'* misery, at least in
lightful vacation here.
these parts, ever goes.
Mr. Charles M. Cobb, who during
Air. and Mr*. Norman
Black, of the winter ha* been conducting a most
Providence. R. I., have arrived at the successful
grocery business In Lynn.
Inland for the mimmer.
Mr. Black la
Mim., returned to Cliff several weeks
a
very well-known artlat and illus- ago and has
reo|>ened hla store here
trator of magazlneii and book*, and
with a full line of groceries and proamong the many picturesque scene* visions.
|Tnder Mr. Cobb's hustling
whim abound at Cliff, he should And
and energetic management, this store
Mr. Black has
many to tempt hla brimh.
enjoyed a great success here for
ban bought the A. A. Holden cottage
several years and the prospects for
here and Is having It extenalveljr reanother busy season are extremely
modeled and refurnished throughout.
bright. Mr. Cobb will open up hla Ice
When completed It Is expected to be cream
and soda-water parlor on this
one
the
of
most attractive down
easily
Saturday. This part of his store has
here.
always been deservedly popular with
Mr. Asher Black, of Maiden. Mass, the young people of the island and
has again taken up his residence here thla
year will prove no exception.
at CHIT Island for the summer and will
John Small and George Nlckeraon
probably be Joined by hla family very have been building a new
cottage on
shortly.
the Helghta for Mr. Capen of Portland.
Flora E. Stone of
Mrs.
Maiden, Me. The cottage which la of the moat
Mass.. has again returned to Casco attractive sort of summer architecture,
her
for
summer
vacation
Bay
and will will probably be completed thla week
occupy her cottage on the North Bide. and aa soon as It la ready Mr. Capen
Mrs. Stone in much Interested In the will occupy It for the rest of the aumlibrary at Cliff, and was one of the mer.
leading spirits In Its establishment
last year.
Mr. W. W. Gilchrist, and family, of
Philadelphia. Pa., arrived at Cliff
Island In the first part of the month,
all ready for another summer as enjoyable as the others they have spent
This Is the Ollchrlsta' third aeshere.
aon on the Island, and from all IndiMajor Joe Gllderaleeve and family
cations. It will be far from the laat. of Brooklyn. N. Y., are expected to reIn their motor boat, they expect to sume their occupation of their aumenjoy many delightful sails this year, mer home here thla week.
Major
Gllderaleeve haa been greatly delightto the different parts of the bay.
Mr. E. A. Solomons and family, of ed with hla paat experiences at Harps
New York City, have again opened well and confidently expccta to surtheir cosy bungalow on the Hetghta paaa all hla former lommera thla year.
(or the remaining part of the summer
Mrs. F. B. Dandrtdge and Mtea DanMr. Solomons, who la • mem- dridge of
season.
Birmingham,
Ala., lefl
ber of • large lithographing firm in Harpawell on
Thursday of last week

here for the
son.

remaining

more

built for us.
We gave the
maker plenty of time so that
he could build them
right,
and still get a liberal
price

until

all the

the winter months
than a hundred
couch
hammocks

had

special

Professor and Mrs. Richardson of
Princeton University. Princeton, N. J.,
have rented a cottage at
Harpswell
for

the summer and expect to remain
late in the season.
Professor
Richardson occupies the chair of English at Princeton and has a
great reputation throughout the
country. Both
he and Mrs. Richardson are
looking
forward to spending a delightful summer among the charms of
Casco Bay.
One of the most
and
necessary
strange to say. hardest things to get
the
during
summer la fresh groceries
of the summer.
and provisions.
Dunn Brothers at
Mrs. J. L Carver of Germantown, West
Harpswell, carry' everything In
Pa., arrived at the Island for the sum- this line which could
please the most
mer seme time ago and It la
poaalble fastidious, and make a boast of the
that she may be joined by Mr. Carver
freshness and quality of the eggs, butthis
week.
However, Mr. Carrer, ter. fruits and vegetables they sell.
who la the secretary of the Bartlett
rue Auburn colony, under the tame
tours, may go straight to Norway,
able management as last year,
opened
where he is intending to spend the
for the season on
Saturday of last
summer.
Mrs. Carver la being visited
week.
It Is practically certain that
by the Misses Havlland, of Philadel- all
of the cottages will be
occupied
phia. who will probably be her guests
again this year, and so a most sucfor some time.
cessful summer is
anticipated. The
Mr. H. B. Johnson and family, of Auburn
colony is really one of the
Gorham. Me, have come down to Cliff show places of
the bay.
With its
Island and will occupy their summer
gtoup of cottages of the most artistic
home here for the rest of the season.
of
type
summer architecture, all frontMr. Johnson, who owns several coting on green lawns, its white tennis
tages around here, expects the coming court, one of the best
in the state, and
season to be fully equal to. If not bet- the
great white flagpole, it is indeed
ter than any that have preceded it, a
to
sight
charm the eye of the obin spite of the cold weather which has
server. Not the least of the
many atprevailed so far.
tractive features of the colony is the

some

Miss B. E. Roger of Cambridge, Massarrived on June 14, and Miss Nannie
Dcraey of Baltimore, Md.. the following

I

concession,

work his

he

as

men

on

could
them be-

jobs. Everyone
passed on to you at a
special price.

tween other

is

The one shown in

illustration has »n all iron frame construction with chains hung from the Iron frame itself, not
just
from cotton cords above.
Do you get the advantages of this
construction?
The body Is -mtde of good weight khaki, with
wind shield and bar across back to
prevent sagging.
Reversible soft mattress cushion of red,
green and khaki, and an iron
frame. National spring guarantee its full comfort
qualities.
The regular value of this hammock is$r2. Our June
Special
This Iron Hammock Support is

$7.95

Special
$4 49
Complete Cottage and Hotel Furnishings—Caloric
Fireless Cook Stoves
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets.
a

—

OREN HOOPER S SONS.
IS®

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
SOUTH
HARPSWELL,

HARRY

LESLIE

LIGHTFOOT,

ME.

Proprietor.
miles

by
Bay and
Harpswell boats
IS

Casco
from

Portland,

and is miles

Brunswick.
An ideal resoit
and the home of
the tourist* with
every attraction.

part of the sea-

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Lord, of Newark.
N. J., arrived at Harpswell on
Friday,
June 14. and will
occupy their cotof last week and
took
up
tage in the Auburn colony for the Friday
their residence
In
their delightful
remaining part of the summer sea- summer
home for the rest of the
son.
season.
Both are well aqualnted with
Mrs. A. M. Packard and her daughHsrpswell and their affection for it
ter, Miss Annie Packard, arrived on increases

Mrs. H. F\ Hubbard of St. Louis.
Mo., and her daughter. Miss Dorothy
Hubbard, are expected to arrive here
this week at their summer home in
(Continued

every year.

on

page 8.)

Extension

Telephones
•JSave Time—Energy—Patience.
^Convenient for the aged.

Comforting
^1 Invaluable

gards his

to
to

to

swer

a

the invalid.
the business

time in money

Indispensable
have

go

to

man

who

equivalents.

the housewife who

upstairs

or

telephone call

re-

downstairs

or

to

send

may

to
a

anmes-

sage.

<J The

convenience

the

cost.

one,

or,

Local

call.)

by

automobile from

Ask

tremendously outweighs

neighbor who has
for further particulars call up the

Manager.

your

(No charge

for such
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NEW ENGLAND

TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH

COHPANY.

I3L.AAD 8TEAMEUS.

WEEK DAY SCHEDULE.
Effective June i
Kore*t City l.anding (IVlki Inlanil)
«.*». T.tU, ».•«, lo.tn a. m.. 1.15.
.VI.*.. M. 15 p. mCu*hing Itlind—7.4'»,
a. m.. itm,

To
5.4V
4.1.".

4.1V *».1*> t>. ni.
To
Little and Great I>iamontl Island*
Trefrthen ami Kvergreen Landing* V I'rtki
l«land> a«'..««». f. 4V *.<■'.
a. m.. 'J.'"'.
4.1.*«. 5.:S». t'.l." t>. m.
To l'onct ami 1 k>ught jr Landing*
(Long
Island)—«;.«■». H.4V Mm.
a. m..
iMW. 4.15. Vail, rt.15 p. m.
To Little C hebeague—K.i»t a. m.. *.a> p. m.
To Clta«t« Landing (Long Island )—«.<*)

a. m..

Framing

Effective June 17.
To Cliff Itlaml, Western and Central Landing* (Great Chebeague), South Harpswell.
Bailey and Orr's Island—a. m.. 5.15 p. m.
To Sunset and Eastern landings (Great
Chebeague). Cousin, Littleiohn and Bustin
Islands. Mere I'oint. Birch Island and Harpswell Center—XIU p. m.
SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
Eff«ctiv« June I.
To Forest City Landing (Peaks Island)—
&Ui. H.UU, lo.:si» a- m.. l^.LK. 1.15. 2-00. 3.00.
3.45, 4.31. «.<■» p. m.
To Cushing Island—0.00, luilu a. m., 2.00.
p.

p.

m.

"

thx-tfiimfi,
I■

the

Auburn

colony.

Miss Hubbard
party of eighteen of
hei friends from college on a houseparty of two weeks duration.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hubbard and
Miss Jones, of St. Louis, Mo. arrived
here at Harpswell on Monday, and will
be here for the summer aus usual. Mr.
and Mrs. Hubbard have been coming
to Harpswell for many years and the
place would not seem like itself without their presence.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strout of Jay,
have arrived at Harpswell and taken
up their residence here for the
remainder of the summer season.
Mr.
and Mrs. Strout come
here
every
summer and are inveterate admirers
of the place.
They are being visited
for a week by Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Strout, of Livermore Falls. Me., who
are spending a pleasant holiday with
their parents.
Professor riric Dahlgren. of Princeton University, Princeton, X. J., joined his family, who
have
been
at
Hurpswell for several weeks, on Friday of last week. Professor Dahlgren
is an enthusiastic yachtsman and has
cruised ail up and down the Maine
coast.
Next winter he has been granted a leave of absence and will spend
it In Europe.
He is planning to travel through Germany and France and
aiong the Mediterranean and will pa»3
the spring in
Naples,
working on
from
the
specimens
surrounding
His two boys will spend
country.
the next few winters abroad, and will
attend school in Europe.
a

Mrs. John P. Thomas of Brookline.
Mass.. Joined her son. Mr. John P.
Thomas. Jr.. who arrived a day before her. on Saturday. June 15. and
they are now residing in their charm-

ing

before

house
on Ash
Point.
Both have been coming to Harpswell
for many summers and would
not
think of going elsewhere
to
spend
their vacations.
summer

Mm. W. A.
of
St.
McCandless.
l^ouls. Mo., and her daughter. Miss

Alice

Md'andless
arrived at
their
charming cottage in the Auburn coltwo
weeks
ony
ago. and will remain
here for the remainder of the season.
Dr. McCandless Is expected to arrive
later on and around the first part of

July.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. St rout
came
down to their place here the
early
part of May and have opened up their
store which Is carrying the same sort
of goods that were so popular with
the residents last year.
Mr. Strout
is looking forward to a busy and successful season and is laying his plans

accordingly.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Brown, of FarmMe., spent a few days down
here last week opening up their house
for the summer.
They expect to rethe whole
turn for
season in
as
short a time as possible.

Ington.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Young, of Auburn. Me., opened up their cottage on
Hnrrlcane Ridge for the season, on
Thursday of last week. They are en-

Exchange

HAY'S

GENERAL HOUSE
are

tbe

largest

FURNISHINGS

other

prices.

Me.

PINKHAM
H. W. SUSSKRAUT. F. C.*HUSSEY
H. N.

&

Portland,

Vicinity.
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Cofross It.

PORTUND. MAINE

house for
short
periods.
Pearys use Central Landing.

The
Chebeague as an embarking point for
Eagle island now. as Mr. Curit. their
boatman lives on the island, and the
transportation is more easily arranged
Admiral
than from So. Harpswell.
Peary, however, is frequently at the
latter place, which is handier for telegrams and mail.

the

who was
Guiot
Bros, the grocers for a number of years, has left
Harpswell and will make her home
with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Childs of
Kansas City, Mo.
Alexandria

bookkeeper for Dunn

Mr. Alvin H. Bibber, who has been
living in Portland for some time, but

native of
Harpswell, is bookkeeper for Dunn Bros., having taken
the positon this spring.
The George B. Means cottage will
b': opened early in June, and is to be
occupied by Mr. Means' parents. Mr.
and Mrs. George Means, until September. when the owner will come for the
ii a

month.

Mrs. S. W. farr and daugmer, arrived at their summer home on Hurricane Ridge, the first part of May for
The cottage was built
the season.
last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Scott of Worcester, Mass., opened their fine cottage on Hurricane Ridge early in May
and will do considerable entertaining
summer as usual.

during the

The new cottage which has been
built for Mrs. J. P. Thomas at Ash
Point on the Spaulding property was
Mrs.
finished the last week of May.
P.
Mr. John
Thomas and her son.
Thomas. Jr.. arrived from Boston May
Mrs. Thomas
29 to open the house.
had made a previous trip to see to the
final details of the building.
Mr. Adam H. Dickey of Brookline,
Mass.. has leased the Thomas cottage,
which has been occupied by Mrs. J. P.
The
Thomas for the past four years.

dickeys, who spent several summers
.it the Merriconeag house, have taken
a three years' lease of this estate and
be

will

murh

identified

with

South

Harpswell social affairs. Mr. Dickey
has a swift motor boat which was built

last year.
Charles E. Percy and wife, who have
been in Boston the past winter, were

Bath Room Fixtures and

cottage conveniences

-

at

very

lowest

MIDDLE ST.

among the

Philadelphia,

expected to occupy
their beautiful summer home, "Khatmandhu," on June 28, if not sooner.
Mrs. Ballard will probably
stay here

during

Lunchoon 11 to 3.

Room*

trrtaining their
grandson. Master
a
Howard Bartlett. who is
having
most glorious time amid the delights
of Harpswell.
Admiral R. E. Peary, who has been
absent from Eagle island daring the
winter, opened the house about May
15 and since that time, Mrs. Peary.
Miss
Marie A.
Peary and Master
Robert E. Peary, Jr., have all been at

ship.

ROOM

Afternoon Toa until S p.

Tel. 3484

Miss

—

Tel. 924-1

Breakfast after |.

(2 doors oast Public Library)

are

the entire summer season, but

Ballard's stay will probably be
intermittent one, owing to his havto
attend to business affairs during
Mr.

did

assortment of Porch Chairs and
Rockers, built for honest wear and
solid comfort at from 90c to $5.00.
Couch Hammocks,Settees, Steamer
Chairs, Hammocks, Lawn Swings,
Vudor Porch Shades, Pillows, Grass
Seats, etc.

T. F. Foss & Sons
—

ing the summer.
The Rev. F. S. Vernon, with Miss
Alice and Mr. Campbell Vernon and
Miss A. M. Prindle. of Portland, are
expected to arrive at the island shortly to occupy their
summer
h;me,
"Coveslde," for the remainder of the
season.
Dean Vernon is the Dean of
St. Luke's Cathedral at Portland.

Single and En Suite

May

Mrs. L. M. Passano. with Miss Elizabeth and Mr. Max Passano. of Winchester. Mass.. will move into their
summer residence. "Lone
Ash."
to
stay until the latter part of September, on June 22. Professor Passano,
who is assistant professor of mathematics at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, will not join his
family
until late in the summer as he will
spend the greater part of the next
few months in
Baltimore on some
special work.

Professor and Mrs. W. H. Howell
Baltimore, Miss Janet and
Miss
Teresa Howell, and Mr. Roger Howel* arrived at Chebeague on June
8,
and will cccupy their cottage at the
West End until late
in
September.
I)r. Howell is professor of
physiology
at the Johns Hopkins
University.
of

Mrs.

Orange.

Antoine
Dorticos
of
East
'New Jersey, is expected to

arrive shortly

to

spend her

twenty-

fifth seas n at Chebeague
at
her
beautifully situated summer residence.
"Windermere."
Although Mrs. Dortiros has been coming to
Chebeague

for so many years, she declares that
every year its charms as a place to
spend the summer are increased in
number and that there is no other
piace which can be compared to it
In any way whatsoever.
The Sunday school of
the
State
street Congregational church held its

spring picnic on Saturday. June S.
Sunset landing. A large number
enjoyed the pleasures of the trip and
all declared on returning <hat a most
delightful afternoon bad been spent
by them.
Howard S. Hamilton, the contractor,

here.
Mrs. W. A. McCandless of St. Louis.
Mo., arrived at her Colony cottage
Monday. May 27. and was Joined on
the 29th by her daughter Alice.
Messrs. George and WUIard Dunn
of 'Dunn Bros., the West
Harpswell
marketmen. are beginning the season
with a greater zeal than ever, intending to cover all of Potts. Ash and Ras1'. points thoroughly with order and

near

i*

building

a

bungalow

34x35 feet for

Rev. <0r. James F. Albion of Portland

the north road near the beach at
the east end. The work will be completed about July 1. The lot is one
which was purchased from the Littledelivery teams.
field estate about two years ago. Other
work being done by Mr. Hamilton Includes alterations on the T. B. H.
Stenhouse cottage, where a separate
kitchen and chamber have been added
to the rear, a sun parlor taking In
one-half the piaz/a. enclosed In glass
and an additional bath-room.
On this
property an artesian well was driven
last fall by S. B. Hamilton of Melrose
Profeesor and Mrs.
Harmon
N. to a depth of 122 feet, giving the StenMorse of Baltimore.
Maryland, ar- house cottage a plentiful water sudpIv.
rived at Chebeague on Saturday. June
R. H. Cleaves ha* been forced
by
IP. and expert to occupy their charmthe steady Increase in hit business at
ing cottage at the We«t End until
the bakery and grocery store to enthe latter part cf
September.
Dr.
Morse It professor of organic chem- large the building to about twice Its
former slxe. This work was done
istry at Johns Hopkins I'niverslty In
Baltimore and is the director of the during May. and the nsw emporium for
the baking and selling of the daintiest
chemical laboratory at that
instituproducts of the oven Is ready for the
tive.
He plans to make
extensive seaaon's
work.
Thla bakery has alimprovements upon his cottage and
ways been a great convenience to the
when these are completed,
they will Uiand and could not but succeed with
undoubtedly Lnrreaw the attractive- Mr. and Mrs.
Cleaves* able manageness of the residence
greatly.
ment.
Mr. Cleaves will carry on his
Mrs. William M. Stewart, of Philacomplete business at this store heredelphia arrived this week at her after. including groceries,
provisions,
summer home near Sunset
landing meats. Ice. etc. He haa given up the
and expects to be joined by Mr. Stewstore at Hamilton's Landing entirely.
art. who will be detained in PhiladelContractor Howard 8. Hamilton had
phia by business affairs for some time, the
carpenter work on the new buildlater In the summer. The Stewart
ing
cottage fs easily one of the
m'yst
Miss Beulah M. Hamilton entertainpicturesque and quaint houses upon
the Island, nertllng a« it does In the ed a party of classmates of Westbrook
midst of a charming old apple orchard. Seminary at her parenta' summer cottage here two dajr« recently.
The
It bears a romantic
history as well, young ladles were
Misses Helen Rusfor many years sgo when
smuggling sell, Almee Currier. Alice
Hinds, and
was so common all
along the coast,
thla house had some reputation as a the hostess. Miss Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ellsworth and
smuggler's rendetvous.
Maas.. have
Mr. and Mrs. John Ridge and Miss family of Bast Milton.
Jessie Ridge, of Portland, have been rented the Alder cottage here for the
frequent visitors at the Island this summer season and are expected dally.
Mra. Ellsworth Is a «lster of Mrs. E. F.
spring, coming down to spend the
Russ of Newton Center, Mass
who.
week ends at their
pretty
cottage with her family. Is to
occupy the SyV
here. They e*pect to come down to
vrster !. Hill homestead.
Mr. Sherthe Island for good around
June 22. man. the father of Mrs.
Ellsworth and
after the commencement at the
PortMra. Rasa, la to spend the season
land High School, where
Mlas
on

Ridge with
bis daughter, Mrs. Ellsworth
graduates this year.
1
Miss May H. Pollock of Convent
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Amea Ballard of
Avenue. New York city, haa rented the
_

HOUSE FURNISHERS

Monument Square

fine

large bungalow

of Mr. Howard S.
Miss Poll.ck is a new
to this island and we trust her
sojourn among us will be a happy one.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Russ of Newton
Center. Mass.. with their family, are
expected daily on the island f.r the
summer months.
The family are to
occupy the Sylvester I. Hill homestead
again this season. Mr. Russ will make
short visits to his family, his business
affairs not allowing any extended abi
sence.

Hamilton.

comer

Miss Lillian Atwocd and sister of

an

m.

29 arrivals at South
Mr. Percy went to Eagle
Island, Admiral Peary's summer home,
early on the 30th, where he is to be
employed for the summer.
Charles
Percy, senior, lives on Eagle Island as
caretaker the year around.
George L. Pinkham, who has been
employed as chauffeur in Boston for
several years, will not be at So. Harpswell this summer, unless for a short
trip to visit his parents.
The new cottage being built by John
Hummer will be completed early in
June. Mr. Hummer and family and
Mr. Abijah Stover and family will occupy it this summer, the latter having
let his cottage to the Richardson family of Princeton. N. J., who summered
at Chebeague last year.
The
new
23-foot
boat.
fishing
"Arcadia," recently built by Charles 1.
Stover for his own use. is one of the
speediest 5-horse boats in the bay. it is
claimed by some of the fishermen.
A. E. Pinkham. road commissioner
fcr South Harpswell. has done considerable work on the roads in his district
the past few months, and
they are in
better condition for summer travel
than they were last year. Gravel has
been hauled and a solid road-bed made
where washoutc have occurred.
The residents of South
Harpswell
are indeed fortunate in
having a grostore
such
cery
as
that kept
by
Frank L. Pinkham.
Here the best
provisions on the market are delivered quickly and the fresh meat and
native garden produce which is always on hand is a feature of the establishment. In addition to food supplies. post cards and attractive souvenirs of the place can
be
bought

Harps well.

on
the
will be season guests also.

The Improvements about the hotel
are many, and about
has been
spent in shingling, painting, carpenter work, interior re-decorating, etc..
and the extension of sewerage.
Mr.
Lightfcot has engaged the highest
class of help possible to obtain, and
this is a guarantee of the excellence
of the table, which has always been
irteproachable under his proprietor-

He.

Views of Portland and

ENGLISH TEA

THE HANDIEST PLACE

H. H HAY SONS,

CO.

dealers In Second band Furniture In the State.
ESTABLISHED 1900

Leave your
for drug store goods
order on the way up. if you wish us to send
it to the boat.
When you can't come to the
city, write or phone your order. It will have
best attention.

31st.
Most
of last year's people are booked again
and with the new business
constantly
coming to the Ocean View, It is plain
that its deserved popularity haa made
itself felt widely since Mr. Lightfoot
took the property.
Among the prominent Massachusetts people who are booked for most
of the summer are: William A. Sargent. Esq.. of Boston and Brookllne,
and his mother. Mrs. Martha A. Sargent.
Mr.
Sargent was associated
with Hon.
Joseph H. Choate in the
case of the United States against the
I'nited
Shoe
Machinery Co. Both
were here most of last sjmmer.

TOLMAN. BRADFORD FURNITURE Ca

of all kinds.

our

St.,

Souvenir Spoons.

Compasses.

COMING jo TOWN?
YOU FIND

Portland,

SENTER
JEWELERS

your piazza really comfortable, restful and attractive we have a
splen-

Hamilton joined him

They

PINKHAM

Prcficrty

Whether you are at home or at
the cottage, this is the time of
year
when the piazza is the most attractive part of the house. To make

Mass.. who have spent two previous
seasons here, arrived and took rooms
for the summer.
Mr. H. H. Hamilton
o( New York arrived on May 30.
Mrs.

—FIRE INSURANCE-

Hottlt <tmj Stand*
UaJ.ng cvmfmmuM.

and Rockers

Ocean View at
South Harpsin which
Proprietor Lightfoot
act. Mrs. Lightfoot resided the
past
winter, has broken its own record and
possibly the Caaco Bay record for early season guests.
On May 29. Mr. and
Mrs. A. O. Chartier of Brookllne,
v.ell

bulletin* anything."

Exchange St.,

Porch Chairs

Before

Sept.

Many Improvements This Year.

MAINE.

17 Preble St., Portland

(Continued from page 7.)
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Landing* (Long
m..
iJ.Jii. 2.15*

c5.:>h p. m.
To I. it tie Chebeague. Cliff Inland. Western
and Centra! Landing* ((it. Chebeague). S»uth
llarj'swrll. Bailey and Orr* Islanda.
m.. c5.r>» p. m.
To Sun*«t and Eastern Landing* ((It. Chebeague). Cotisia.
Bu*tin
I.ittlejonn and
1*1 and*. Mere I'oint. ltirch I*land and llarp*'
*«11 Center
HM»' a. m.. e5.i»» p. m.
To South Freeport— 1<M*» a. m.
Reference.
at
X--Expre**. a—Stops
tit.
Diamond l*land only, e—Stoi<* to land pa»xnger* only.
Schedule subject to change without notice.
K
I!
vv IV<I
lU
E.
B.
WIXSLOW.

glass

RUMERY CO.,

DOW &

Effective June 1.
Cleave* Lauding t Long Inland)—

To

a. m..

or

PORTLAND.

m.

I'once and Doughty
l»1and I IM«». !•.:>».
a.
0i3t p. m.

screens

SniTH &

To Little and Great Diamond Islands.
Trelethen and Evergreen landings (Peak*
l.land )—«.«■». l«».:a» a. m.. 12J9Q, £15. 4.15.
To

for

HARP8WELL
RECORD FOR
GUESTS.

First Season People Arrive
June 1, and are Booked until

be had at small
cost.
Order today and let your local carpenter put
it in place.
You'll be surprised how cheaply it can
be done and *ill thank us lor reminding you.
Phone or write

m.

p.

30UTH
BREAKS

To suffer from the attacks of insect pests
every time you sit upon your piazza, lessens
the pleasure of your summer outing.

—

To

Ocean View Hotel

Piazza Comfort

Casco Bay & Harpsvell Lines

Worcester. Mass..

Hill cottage

arrived at the small

Summit road June 3.
They have taken the house for the
on

summer.

Najicy Soule. widew of the late
Rufu« A. Soule of the island passed
at
the
residence
of
hor
sister
Mrs.
Miry
Cook.
Ccngreas
street.
Portland.
Wednesday. June 5. after an illness of

I

...

—

Portland

of the features of the etiblishment
is the fine
large auto:noi..le truck,
an innovation in this
part f the bay.
by which orders are
promptly and
efficiently carried out.
Mrs. Bicknell .Hall and h»: two
sens,
Robert and Edward Hall, of Taunton.
Mass.. arrived at their beautiful summer home. ,,Folkstc»ie
Lodj*.-." at the
ejtreme East End. on
Friday, June
y. and will be Joined later on
by Mr.
Hall. The Halls are great admirers
ci Chebeague and are
very prominent

in all the social happenings and events
of every summer season.
They will
certainly be accorded a hearty welcome

by their many friends here.

Mrs.

a * ay

cancer

of the liver.

Mrs. Soule was
and loved
by all and oince her marriage she has
always resided here on the island.
a

woman

She

was

greatly respected

a

devoted

having joined

church

wor*er

The private
wharf
at
the Dickerman's summer residence is
being
newly planked and cribbed this month
to be ready for the arrival of the
family. Mr. Dickerman uses the wharf
almost constantly, docking his
large
power launch there.
This launch is
seen in all parts of the
bay and is
remarked upon as one of the finest in
these waters.

the Me^h.d.^t church
years ago when the
Rev.
Jame^
Wright was pastor. The funeral services were conducted from the Methodist church here. Friday. June 7. at
12 m.. Rev. Mr.
Merrill officiating.
There were several selections by a
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Soule of Dorchesinnie
quartette composed of Messrs.
M. M. .Mansfield. R. H. Bennett. H. \V. ter. Mass.. is installing a steel tower
and wooden water tank with a
Bowen and H. L. Doughty.
capacBurial
w&» in the family lot here.
She was ity cf 25oO gallons, plumbing for hot
and cold water, etc.. and
a charter member of Banner
laying a
Commandery. No. 27G. United Order Golden 4-inch wrought iron soil pipe i'SO feet
Cross of this island.
Two sons are across the cove to take tfie sewage
left to mourn her lo«8.
Tlie V° Vfor
Horace
A. a-vay from the beach.
Soule of Portland and Merton A. Soule pumping will be
of Springfield.
engine.
The ice cream parlors at the East
Contractor Howard S. Ham
of
Ead, which were formerly conducted Chebeague had the contracts
;he
by M. A. Soule have been taken over Dirkerman wharf and at
by Hamilton and Webber who are place this month.
m
planning to carry on an establishment
of which the island
ADMIRAL PEARY ADDRESSk
will
be
proud.
The store has been refitted and made
GATHERING.
At the ceremonies attending
ready in every possible way for the
the\nof
the
coming season. A new feature of the veiling
tablet
to
th**
establishment will be that after the heroes of the war of 1812 by &e
dances and other social events, light Daughters of 1812
Tuesday at tw
lunches will be
served ar.d
it
is Eastern Cemetery. Portland. Admiral
thought that this will satisfy a long R. E. Peary of Eagle Island was tl%
unfukllled want. In addition to their principal sjteaker. giving the formil
icc cream parlsr, Messrs. Hamilton address.
The indoor ceremonies wer l
and Webber are carrying on an ex- at the Universalis church.
Mr. Edgar
cellent carriage and livery service to H. Paine presided at the organ.
all points of the island.
As agents
for the
Casco Bay and
Buy Your Summer Suit.
Harpswell
Company, they meet all steamers and
The summer season is now on again
transport trunks and luggage from the in full
swing and for the summer sea-'
wharf to the summer cottages. Prompt j1
son you certainly need a summer suit.
and obliging service
is
guaranteed ! Now is the time when you can
buy
and one is always sure of
being satis- yourself one to the best advantage.
fled if one uses their teams.
At the store of the Talbot
Company
Mr. W. A. MacT^onald. formerly of on Monument Square, a most remarkPhippsburg. Me., has taken over the able sale of summer suits is now gogrocery store at Hamilton's landing, ing on.
All the broken lots of Rogand is now ready to serve all resi- er* Peet and Talbot made
suits are
dents of the island with fresh gro- b< ing sold off at greatly reduced
ceries and provisions of every sort. pi ices.
Among them are suits of
His store, which bears the name of great beauty, which combine
with the
the Chebeague Cash Grocery, is sit- most finished style a
lasting servicauated at Hamilton's Landing at the bility.
It would certainly pay you
East End. and the provisions which well to drop in at this store while
you
are carried are the very best on the art in Portland
and
inspect th«>se
market which can be obtained.
One suits.

furnished\jaLA^^^ir
Aon

ihe^mie

The
Craftsman
Furnihirc
made by Gustave Stickley.
Made for comfort, durabilffcjf Critltmaa
ity. decoration and delight.
Is sold only in Maine in our store.
We have the good
fortune to be known as
Craftsman associates." In our
store you'll find the most desirable summer home furniture, rugs and draperies.
"

"The Store Beautiful.**

s».. Portuad, m«.

